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L ALl'JOUNCEMENTS 

It lS plarmed to have a get-together of those interested in mr'lize 
genetic s at the AIBS meetings in September. The meetings will be held in 
I\:inneapolis and Dr. Charles l1. Burnham will schedule the time of the maize 
meeting and have it printed in the regular program of events. 

2. Q:E?n.e s w 2.I1:t~ . .c! • 

C. ~~. Burnham, Ur.l:Lversity of Minnesota, University Farm, st. Paull, 
lliinn. - PP 12E....!?E, .!?i3' zb4br, ts :£.4' s!.1B.2 ' Ig#4' E ts4, in 15 gl, o~, .!:: ..9 .l 
Pr (with Ii?). 

H. B. Creighton, Wellesley College, Wellesley 8, ]\~ass. -
E!: E£ :£2 :£2 (!h iJ.2 Q Hi) end.!l ~l A2 1:.2 Q Q 11 B: 1. i V{x VIJX Pr Pr Y2 Y2' 

i\:~aize Genetics Cooperation; Department of Plant Breeding, Cornell 
Udversity, Ithaca, JI:. Y. -- Any new genes or particularly useful combir:ations 
of genes. 

Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 

4 - Dec. 
10 - lv~ar. 
11 - l(ar. 
12 - 1;:ar. 
13 - Apr. 
24 - i;:ar. 

18, 1933 - 4 copies 
4, 1936 - 2 copies 

23, 1937 - 4 copies 
6, 1938 - 45 copies 

15, 1939 - 48 copies 
17, 1950 - 22 copies 

H. H. Smith 
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2. 

A list is being prepared for publication of all tranSloc8,.tions isolated 
since the 1935 list up to I!c::'ossroad project. II This covers the isolation, 
identification of chromosomes involved and the cytological location of breaks. 

E. G. Anderson am A. E. Longley 

2. Glossies. 

Intercross tests for allelism have been made both with previously- numbered 
glossies a.nd 1:~ith new glossy lines obtained from other sources, chiefly by muta
tiorls. The tests l.ndicate that the B1B is the sarne (or an allelel of ) K~6 iilld that 
gllO is the same as 51 . . A stock listed under the symbol of gb:: is also the same 
as Ed:.5' The stock lis~ed as E19 showed no glossy which could be recognized under· 
our conditions. Among our new mutants we have obtained several recurrences of 
&1' .&bs am B17 and one each of &~, and B1L• One additional glossy has been 
obtaineet. These results will be repeated for confirmation. Vie shall Rlso be 
glad to check any glossy stocks sent to us. Stocks of the three widely used 
gll' g12 am glj are probably all reliable. But, as our present tests do not 
conform to the ~nforn~tion given in the lil~{age summary of Emerson, Beadle, and 
Fraser, 1935, it would be well to have all stocks of .&h4 to gllO checked. VIe 
have verified the reported linkage of &8 with genes from chrom .. 5. 

Anderson, et al 

Quantitative determinations of the wax on the surface of seedling leaves 
are being made. The glossies differ from each other, but all have less than the 
normals. GlossY2 appears to have about one-half the normal amount of wax and 
B11 less than one-fourth. 

Edward Kurtz 

One of the dwarfs obtained from the Bikini test material is an allele of 
'sh. It is somewhat larger an::l. more vigorous than the original .sh but with the 
same compact growth, unlike the larger and more elongated intenrediate allele 
foun:i by Dr. Brink. It is very satisfactory as a seedling character. It was 
present the L289/I205 single cross material used for the Bikini tests. 

E. G. Anderson 



One F 2 culture from a Bikini outcross segregated plants with the character
istic erect leaVes of liguleless 1. Unlike kl the leaves of the new type possess 
a ligule and auricles. The sheath together vdth the ligule rerrain tightly wrapp
ed I1S in the normal. But the midrib continues vertically upward instead of conU.ng 
out at an angle from the top of the sheath, The seedlings look superficially 
like those of 1.g1 but the c18.ssification must be based upon the leaf angle only, 
Intercrosses with 1&1 give seedlings typical of the new type" showing allelism. 
Since there is no weakening of the stem" th e character has one advantage over 
1£.J.. but its comparative usefulness as a gene marker remains to be determined. 

E. E. Dale and E. G. Anderson 

5. Virescent-;19. 

This virescent appears to be rather widespread among genetic stocks. It 
has turned up in the stock of glossY5, in some of Dr. Boman's stocks of B chromo
some translocations, and in several other cultures of mixed ancestry all involving 
recent crosses to Cornell genetic stock. These items all suggest that the source 
may be some early stock vJidely used by Dr. Emerson and his students and co-workers 
at the time much of the genetic stock material was being built. As a genetic 
marker, :[19 is fairly good in greenhouse seedling tests, but greens up too readily 
to be classified in the field under our conditions. Vmere specUic seedling 
chlorophyll notes are not being taken, it could be tided along indefinitely in 
stocks used for other PU11:Joses. 

E. E. Dale and E. G. Anderson 

6. Oil ~1: 

A deep "oily" yellow seedling type which becomes green or golden-green 
as a mature plant, anmvering closely the description of Eysters oil yellow. An 
excellent. seedling character e&sily classified throughout seedling stage and often 
recognizable even in the mature plrlnt. ViRbility good. Chromosome 10. Loosely 
lir~ceci to a. on ·the basis of seedling tests as follows: 

Crosses with colored aleurone gave Fls which on selfing gave 9-7 segrega
tion of aleurone. These segregated for oil yellow in the following percentages: 

colored seeds 
colorless seeds 

normal 

6\11 
377 

oil yel 

105 
166 

per cent 

14.5 
30.6 

This corresponds to about 25 to 30% of crossing over between oil yel and 
either C or R. Cult ures segregating for oil yellow and wcxy showed no linkage. 



Pollinations by TB·-9b gave only green seedlings thus eliminating the dist1'l.l half 
of the short arm of chromosome 9. Pollinations by TB-IOa likewise el~~nated 
the distal ~rt of .the long arm of chromosome 10. Thus the data would in<.:icde a 
locus near the central portion of chromosome 10, possibly not fDr from golden or 
lineate. For most purposes it is a better marker gene than either of these. 

E. G. Anderson 

7. Albino seedlin~. 

A series of nine albino mutants characterized by a complete lack of 
both chlorophyll and beta-carotene, a deficiency of carotinoid pigment in the 
endosperm and a tendency to premature germination were intercrossed to test for 
allelism. Two of these tested proved to be allelic to the others and were 
eliminated. Data obtained from twenty of the }:Ossible twenty-one intercross es 
between the remaining seven indicate that six of the seven genes are probably 
non allelic with orte combination yet to be tested. 

D. S. Robertson and E.G. Anderson 

The studies of the viviparous mutants of corn have yielded some information 
as to t he loci of the genes involved. 

Indications are that t he mutants 2:£1 and ~ obtained from Cornell are 
allelic. Linkage studies give no indicatior,s of this gem being located on the 
short arm of chromosome nine or the lomg al"m of chromosome ten. These are the 
loci for ~ and Y21 respectively, reported in the literature. Crosses of stocks 
of this mutant with translocations B-9a, B-9b and B-IO have revealed that the 
gene is not within the regions included in these translocations~ Crosses with C, 
,!}, !t..~ and 6h give no indication of linkage with any of these genes. Apparent 
linkage with aleurone color, previously reported for this mutant, seems to be the 
result of the inhibition of color development whEn the gene is present, in the 
homozygous condition. 

A backcross of Y22 has yielded 29.5% crossirg over between !E2 and ~, 
which is in good agreement with values previously reported. 

Pl"evious crosses of ,r.P.5 with translocation B-lb hud indicated that this 
mutant was in the short arm of chromosome one. A backcross of an F'l heterozygous 
for YE5 and translocation 1-9a indicate 29.9% crossing over between the mutant 
and the trar.slocation. 

A three point test of Y.J2.7' E and &he indicates the following order and 
map distances: !E7 14.6 E: 1.0 11kB. This data is in agreement with the order 
of these genes indicated by Dr. Sprague. 

Viviparousg had previously been located in the long arm of chromosome one 



5.0 

with the aid of translocation B-la. Backcrosses of Fl plants heterozygous for 
this mutant, k, bm2 and translocat.ion 1-7c indd.~ate the followix:g order and 
map distances: (bi0 T 32.5 Y.E.8 13,2 bm2, No crossovers were ott a:Lned between 
br and the translocation out of 103 plants observed. 

F data from plants hetEOrozygous for YJi.9 and translocation 7-')a-76 
indicate that this mutant is on chromosome seven. Crosses 'with translocation 
B-7b give no evide.nce of the gene being included in the translocated portion of 
c.hromosome seven, thus the gene is i~robably proximal to the break in thil3 chl'omo
some. 

Physiological studies of norrr~tl and viviparous embryos seem to indicate 
that the combination of low oxy::.en tension and high C02 tension is responsible 
for preventing germination of normal ~mbryos during the development of the 
cary-opsis. Concentrations of a;;proximately 1% 02" 30% CO2 and 69% K2 will greatly 
retard the eloEgation of the plumule of excised normal embryos of immature seed 
without inhibiting the enlargement of the scutellum which ,~ill elongate from 
.5 to 1.5 nm in six days under these conditions. The plumules of YE.5 embryos, 
obtained fran the swne selfed ear as the normals ment:Loned above, are not inhibited 
by these gas concentrations. This would SU~b1Gst that embryos of this mutant 
gEm:inate prematur'ely because they are capable of plumule elong,:,tion underro ndi
tiorn of loV! and high CO.." which possibly exist within the peric[crp of developing ,-
seeds. 

D. s. aobertson 

The mutant strain of corn, viviparous 5, is characterized by the production 
of seeds with white endosperm, which upon germination yield paper-white seedlings~ 
Analysis of the ooleoptiles of this mutant showed that they contair:ed as much 
riboflavin as the normal but no detectable carotenoid pigments. Use was therefore 
made of the mutant in an attempt to decide bet'lieen carotenoid pigments and ribo
flcwin as the light receptor for phototropic curvature. showed that the 
mutant coleoptiles curved about one-half as much as the normals when exposed 
to blue light of sufficient intern ity to elicit the first posit :Lve curvature in 
the normals. These 1'8 suIts are interpreted to support the contention of Galston 
and co-wor!{ers t.,:at riboflavin is a light receptor pigment for phototropic curva
ture. 

R. S. Bandursld and 11. ~;i. Galston 

In view of the extensive work with Avena .coleoptiles, it was surprising 
to find that no one had re ported the effects of indoleacetic acid (IiJ.) on corn 
coleoptile >elongation. A few simple experiment s were therefore carried out. Corn 
seeds were germinated on the dark and when tbe tip beyond the first node was 1 to 



6. 

1.2 mm. long, 5 mm. sections were cut with parallel razor blades beg:inr:ing 2, 
to 3 nun. back from the tip, '1'h8 primary leaf was vJiti:ldrawn and batches of ten to 
twenty coleoptile sections floated on buffered sucrose solutions to which I..A was 
added. The average increase in length over controls was 0-25 nm,./lO sections 
for the range of .1 to 3 mg. Ii,A per liter,. a definitely usable sensitivity, 
which cc·uld probably be increased by rejecting 5 ram .• of tip instead of 2-3 mm. 
The results are reported here since they suggest the possibility of using corn 
coleoptiles for IAA assay as well as their application in the study of coleoptiles 
of mutants in vtlich differences of LAA metabolism are suspected. 

Howard J. Boroughs 

The viOr!c:: carri.ed out a'~ the University af l\:~issouri on the constltutj.on of 
water-soluble pigmer,ts in various genotypes of corn is being cor:tinued at the 
C;;:,lifornia Institute of Technology. 

The r.:urpletissues of corn plants contain~xg a full complement of dominant 
genes for anthocyanin production c'!h )b§ 'pI r.r ?r 13_?» were found chromatograph
ically to have three anthocyarLi..n pigments one of vlhich is chrysanthemin, in 
accordanc e with the finding of Sando (1920). The other pigments [:1'8 believed 
to be derivatives of chrysanthemin, since mild hydrolysis results in formation 
of a single pigment. In planGs recessive for h gene, anthocYEJ:1in pigmerrt.s can 
be produced through the action of gene r.r (.E,ch 8.11e1e was tested exclusively)" when 
leaf tiss1J.es are supplied with excess of sugar~. The pigments ind.uced in leaf 
sections of ~3Uch plants by floating them on glucose solutions v~er0 found to be 
ide.ut. cal with those produced naturally in leaf sheaths of plants containing 
dominent p. gene. 

The sun-red plants, homozygous recessive for the .E1 gene, were found to 
have three pigrllf3nts chromatographically ident ical i·;it h those produced in purple 
plants, but much reduced in quant.ity. The same three pigment fra.ctions in reduced 
amounts were found in plants containing various aJ.leles of gene 11 (A-D4., j\d_!±13 
Ad-31), ru1d in plants homozygous for recessive ez.. gene. 

In two families, purple plants were found to segregate a factor responsible 
for production of a sinhle anthocyanin pigment instead of the usual three fractions. 
The single pigment Was found to be chrysanthemin. The factor beh-:lves as a simple 
recessive gene. Chromosomal location of this gene arrl its action when in combina
tion wi·t.h othe r genes controlling piglmnt production is being studied. 
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to differeXlCes in the "physiological agel! of the. kernels from the two types ·of 
plants. Differences could be due both to individual plant va.riation, and to 
systematic differenc es between kernels produced on starchy and sugary parent 
plants. Since starchy' and sugary seeds cannot be distinguished until about 
maturity neither of these sources of error could be eliminated by taking samples 
from ordinary segregating ears. However, yellow and 'white seeds can be clas::,lified 
on segregating ears by about the 16th day from pOllination. By use of an Hl~ 
conversion of translocation 4-6a carrying ~'and ~ the two types of seeds were 
separated on the basis of endosperm color with only about ~ .• 5 per cent error due 
to cros sing over. 

Carbohydrate patterns were essentially silJl.Llar in the two series, although 
laS apparently as a later maturing line attained peaks of the va.rious components 
from four-eight days later than the Rl+. Reducing sugars were higher in sugary 
than starchy and were highest in beth genotypes at 20 811d 28 days, the dropped 
more rapidly in starchy than in sugary; sucrose was consistently higher in sugary 
then starchy and decreased sharply after 24 and 32 days; water soluble poly
saccharides accumulated rapidly in sugary from 18 to 32 or 3/+ days, then decreased 
slightly at maturity; very little water soluble polysaccharide was found in starchy 
samples at any stage. Ca.rhohydrate patterns are thus in general agreement with 
published ones. 

Niacin increased considerably in starchy between 18 and 24 days, then 
decreased toward maturity. In sugary it increased someWhat more rapidly to a 
higher peak at 28 w~d 32 days and decreased less than starchy at lnter dates. 
Indoleacetic acid was also higher in sugary th,m starchy, although in the ICYS 
series there were points of overlap. Highest indoleacetic acid levels were at 28 
and 32 days. At maturity the values were almost identical in starch and sugary 
for both series. Tryptophane levels were irrgeular in Ias and overlapped. In the 
J4 seriestryptophene Vil.W higher for sugary from 20 days through maturUy. 

These data are consistent with a catalytic role for niacin in carbohydrate 
metabolism. However, they provide no proof for such a role. The arnour:ts of 
tryptophane are ~'Ufficiently high previous to the r1.se of niacin 211cJ. indoleacetic 
acid levels to account for the quantities of the 1:'1tter two subBtances by trypto
phane conversion. 

II. Teas, Anna Newton, J. W. Cameron, 
and E. G. Anderson 

Previous worle demonstrated the close interrelation of tryptophane and 
indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) in the developing corn kernel. Associated ,'lith these 
meterials is a substance, now called auxin complex CAC), found to be present in 
large quantities in the kernel, and apparently capable Gi: completely inactivating 
II\.A for its usual role in the growth of the plant.. In consideration of its 
probable importance in the growth and metabolism of the plant, 1ilork was beglill 
on its isolaGion. Extensive solvent and chromotographic techniques were utilized 
to increase the AC concentration from 0.04 to 10% on the basis of total IAA content. 



Paper chromatography resolved the AC into two substances, both of 1"lhioh gave a 
color reaction for IAil. and grovvth activity af,ter hydrolysis. Apparently, there
fore, the AC is a mixture of two compounds both of which contB.in L,A - possibly 
several isomers of the same substance exist. 

Recent alkaline hydrolysis procedures on the 1\C concentrate ir\dicate 
the release of at least three substances - methyl anthranilate, I:~l\, and a sugar. 
The interrelatlon of' these substances, if any, remains to be established. 

Jl~utants h8vi~ a colored aleurone layer were utilized to help in esta.blish
ing the site in the kernel for t he production of the AG. Preliminary wo;t'k indlcatea 
that the gradient of AC concentri'tion decreases from the aleurone layer inward into 
the endosperm as well as from the base to the top of the endosperm. 

Extensive investiGation to establish the presence of an enzyme system 
capable of transform,i) g tryptophane to IAA was done using a dialysis techniGue to 
reduce the IAA and AC background. Result,s indicate that such a system does exist 
in the kernel, but is of very low acticity. 

11elvin Stehsel 

Charles F. Ketterimg F01.mdation 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 

a. The catalase activity of leaf tissue of various chloroplast pigment 
deficient types of corn seedlings growing in a greenhouse was detormined by the 
"catalase tube II method of Knott. The catalase activity of albino seed1ings 
averaged 1.54 ml. of 0') in five-minute interval, that of yellow seedlings 2.8.3 

"-
ml. and that of green seedlings 10.11", ml. 

b. The same chloroplast pigment,-deficient types of corn seedlings grOi'm 
in the dark showed a catalase activity which was surprisingly high in all cases 
and which was approxime.tely the same for all of t he three types. 

c. When the dark-grown seedlir:ags were exposed to light ,(;'here was a rapid 
photo-oxidation of catalase, so that catalase values approached that of similar 
aged light(greenhouse) gro~m albinos, yellow seedlings and green seedlings, 
respectively.. 

d. A series of hybrid strains of corn arranced from darkest green to 
lightest green showed proC1"8ssi.velyless catalase activity. 

e. Catalase in leaves of corn seedlings was destroyed by temperatures at 
01" above 55°C. 

f. A cOL,Parison of t he tel~1perature effects on etiolated and green seedlings 
of appro:Kim<'ltely the .same age showed the catalase in green ones to be slightly 



the more heat-la.bile or destructible. 

g. There seems to ne a conumn thermal effect on catala.se, starch synthesis 
enzyme, and chlorophyll synthesis enzyme. 550 it) the critical temperature above 
which aU three enzymes are destroyed. A plausible explanation for this enzymatic 
destru.ction is t hat these enzymes al'e proteinaceous and are subject to ident ical 
thermal denaturation. 

h. The catalase activity Was found to be quite high in chlorotic corn 
seedltngs grown in enhoHse at 10°C, but did increase somewhat in ones tl~ansferr-
ed to 25°C. 

Pedigree 481 produced a small proportion of S;i.amese twin st from a 
single l.;:ernel. 13 sets of t;w:i.ns and 1 triplet are recorded in a series of progeny 
tests involving 216 progenies in hal pedigree and SHS5 sown kernels: This 
1 ITllltiple embrY0 per overy 6354 Ollly tV'iO pl'ogenio:;; so far have reveale d more 
than one multiple embryo, two sets of twins in 481(164), three sets of tnins in 
481(211) ~ I w0uld glC1.dly furnii3h seeds to anyone :Lnt. d in pe a more 
intensive stud;}, of this mt;.ttejro Presently I am inclined to think the tendenC'JT 
for multiple embryo lT1ay be inherit and thatin strains posses the tendency, 
i;;he quency for twins is lOVi" 

3. The report two years ago (j\'~aize Genetic Cooperation News Letter 23:/+) that 
green seedlings grovm from yellow seemed to be signif~.~arrLly;r at end 
of d"ys them Green seedli:1gs grown from white seodB in same pro£:~Eny he s been 
further jnvostigate Not all progenies which ;:;egrr;.:g2..ce yellow I'lhite sec 
in hf.n ped:Lg:cee show this grovith di.fference seedlings. othel:' pediGrees 
tested did not show an:' nee in stature bet~'Jeen seeds 
and those from white seeds same :orogenies. So it wuuld 8eem the.t difference 
is not due to pre Bence of c'lcoterle in ycJJLow seeds but is due rather to a gene or 
set of genes for increased v~;_gor and th.at this gene or set of genes is J.:..nked in 
coupling pbase with geIle for yellow endosperm (most likely Xl, on chl,'omosorne 6, but 
not for certain) ~ Several progenies in pedigree h81 showed this interesting 
correlation .. 

4. The i{!£:.§..~).-.tlJs~.~ . .l: (reported in Maize Genetics Cooperation News lLetter 
23:h) in podigree h812 is associated with bright groen color. I have some homo-
zygous strains of tassel-like ear (bright color) for anyone interested. 

5. I have homozygouS zebra') for anyone interested 
still ll.')t locat ed:---"--;- this character. ~b2 is 

H. C. Eyster 



Chicar;o NDtural History Museum 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

Euseuml s 1950 Southwest Archeological dition excBv,:'.ted 
Cave, a dry cave on the upper Gila River watershed in new IvIexico. Of the 

11. 

assortment of plant remains unearthed, the most interesting and abundant the 
corn. There aIB more than 30,000 cobs, cob fragments.,. J:l1any ears with , 
tacse1s, plant fragments. the 10wost leVels some of the ears are as funy 
poddGd leg some of the }~U. oars grown today, while the majority are the s con-
spicu.ous1y podded weaL tunicate forms already described by Mangelsclorf .from another 
J%v~",exico Cave. It is believed that the lowest levels of Tularosa C[ve arE: Iwre 
then 4,000 years old for the artifacts associated with these levels are r 
to thos 0 frund in a nearby site whic~1 has been dated by the Carbon 1~. method 
as about 4,500 years old. Carbon 1l~ tests are being run on the Tularosa Cave 
material. 

'l'his is the second record of ancient fully podded com in the Southwest. 
The first, a solitary ear from northern Arizona, is of little significance for 
there is little information on the associllted corn or the love1 at which the ear 
was discovered. 

r-
corn, there are many squash stems (pepo), kid~ey beans, C~~~~~ 

Lq~j:,l-dissJl!!&L.1.r .. ~.d_t.E., grasses and parts of the local wild plants which tho C1:we 
dwellers used. Since the cava was oc cupied unti.1 about 1200 A.D., this collection 
will give a relatively complete history of corn for mOl'O than 3200 years. 

Hugh C. Cutler 

Connecticut Agricultural Ex:r:erimmt Station 
row Haven h, Connecticut 

Follen sterility resulting fran a transmissible condition in tho cytoplasm 
has been reported to occur in corn from several widely different sources. Tho 
material by Rhoades (1933) obtained fro.n1 co11Gct~.ons by Emerson and 
Richey in J:-Torth Amorica has C'pparently beGn lost. Tho that we received 
from the U • .:i. Department of Agr~Lcu:Lture in 191.~+, and understood was the Elhoadcs 
stock, we hD.ve learned origina:ted in toopod crossed by a linkage tester 
(letter rccGlvcd from Dr. IvI. T. Jenldns). In tho middle thirties Dr. F. C. 
Lwgo1sdorf, the Texi:s Agricultural Ev..'Perimont Station found m;:~10 sterile 
plants in l\~exicr.n JunE; and. in its deri vativa~ ,Golden June and Hom.;y JUI"lC, 1!h:Lch 
1atl.r provGd to be cytoplasmic. Gini (1939) hilS described cytop1aSlll1.C sterile 
tYPE::S in c(:r'n from l1rg(;ntina and from Brazil. Josophson and JcnldnsC19hn) 
listed several inbreds that are fertile but produco p2J:'t-ial1y sterile hybridf;. 
The U . .s. Deparcment of Agricu1t uro, and Brazil:Lan sour'CElS have boen cOl'lpared 
in the same inbreds after backcroGsing. Th8 Texas steri10 seEmS to be more 
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completely sterile than the other two sources, although the inbreds have not been 
completely converted to type in each case. 

Restored pollen fertility resulting from gene action has been maintained 
during three generations of self-fertilization. In this material cytoplasmic 
sterility segregates as a gene-controlled, recessive character and would be 
considered to be entirely nuclear until crossed with plants that do nat hENe 
pollen-restoring genes. This may account for the "scatter grain" sterility shown 
by hybrids produc E,d from self-fertile inbreds. 

Cytoplasmic sterility has no detrimental effect on yield of grain. In 
1950 this was compared in 12 hy~)rid combinat ions l11c1.de on ster'ile and fertile 
single crosses and grown in a replicated yield test. The sterile crosses averaged 
15h bushels and the fertile lh5 in grain yields. The range in average yield 
of the steriles was 109 to 196 bushels compared with a range of 89 to 167 for 
the fertiles. The dUference of 9 bushels in the averages us not significant, 
but is sugge sti ve that the steriles might have a somewhat higher yielding ability. 
A regional test of three hybrids, comparing steriles and fertiles, in five locations 
showod two of t~1e po.irs higher in yield for the sterile. 

D. F. Jones 

3. Glumeless h.Zb.r:Ld_.2J.:L8 et "£l2rll. 

Work with Sprague! s vestigial glume (Vr;J gene in developing a technique 
for its practical use as a quality factor in nybrid sweet corn has 0ontinued. 
In the process of backcrossing the Vg gene into several sweet corn seed parents, 
yg modified types with tassel glumes 1/3 and 2/3 normal length appeared. Since 
these tassels shed pollen almost as abundantly as a normal tassel, homozygous 
Y.g Y..g inbreds may easily be established, The somewhat complicated technique 
outlined in the 1950 volume of the News Letter for obtaining Y.E. pollen becomes 
unnecessary with the use of the modifiers. The glume on the ear of the modified 
types is J at most, not long enough to form obnoxious chaff. By the proper applica
tion of genetic technique, the Lille of 2& in hybrid sweet corn is now feasible. 

In case it is fcund that the modified yg pollen shedder tassels do not 
produce sufficient pollen in the farmer I s field to give a good ear set, some seed 
of a normal glumed hybrid would have to be mixed in with the final seed p:coducto 
This pollinator variety should have a distinctive ear type or color so that its 
ears can be picked out from the glwneless hybrid ears during the routine sorting 
process. 

A series of genetic modifiers for the corn-grass have been discovered. 
The resuUant genetic types form a continuous series from a proliferous non-
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flowering mass of tillers on one extreme to a single stalked com plant typical 
of modern maize on the other end. This series under direct genetic control is 
similar to t he one which Dr. Vi. R. Singleton found would develop in the unmodified 
stocks when grown under special environmental conditions. The extreme types of 
corn-grass involve t he fundamental plan of development of ZE2.§: ~la;;D?. end so polnt 
out the importance of Mendelian genes in the control of importe.nt taxonomic differ
ences. 

W. C. Galinat 

Samples of the inbreds Ind. Wf9 and Ill. Hy. were collected from several 
stations and a few conunercial scurces. Variations in plant characteristics ,such 
as plent height, ear height, stalk strength and maturity were striking, especially 
between the Hy lines. In order to test the effect, if any ... of the variations on 
the combining ability of these By selections, crosses were made using pollen from 
a single ear to row planting of the Connecticut inbred CI03. Six of the crosses 
involving lines originally obtain8d from Illinois (maintained sevs;ral generations 
in Connecticut), U.S.D.A., Ohio A.l'.;.S., Pioneer Seed Co., E. 'T. Doubet, and . 
Illinois A.E.S o , and showing greatest phenotypic diff 8rences in tlie Connecticut 
inbred nursery were grown in 6 x 6 Latin squares in two locations in 1950. The 
trial of Fl hybrids grown in COLnecticut shovved significant differences in plant 
heights, ear hej.ghts, per cent moisture at time of harvest, numlbler of plants surviv
ing entire season (initially thinned to uniform stand), and yield corrected 
to 15.5% moisture content. The second trial, grown in Delaware, yieldcd similar 
results. Analysis of covariance eliminating the stand factor from the recorded 
yields removed significance in the case of the Connecticut test, but the Delaware 
yields remained sign:il'icantly different at the 1% level. Vadations revealed in 
these field trials show clearly the mutability of at lee.st onE::; so···called inbred 
and indicate strongly that not only are phenotypic charact c;ristics of the inbred 
altered but also the factors involved with heterosis of Fl hybrid combinations 
are changed. Practical demands of maintaining named inbreds, as Viell as plant 
breeding techniques which utilize the mutability of plant materials are diroctly 
affected by these data. 

Earlier reports from Connecticut Agricultural Experiment stctioL c:.l:d 
recent evid0nce from the University of Florida suggest that electrical potential 
is correlated positiyely with general plant vigor. 'rhere is cu:other corrGlation 
v~hich has been consistent throughout n large number of electrical potential 
determinatioLs. The following data indicate a correlation between the measurable 
electrical potential in maize seed and the original moisture contel~ of the seeds 
prior to the soaking period required by the usual meClsuring techniques. Table I 
presents potential readings obtained n1 1947 on seed from several lines of the 
inbred maize line, Early Butler. Detcrm:inations for relative cont ent of Nitrogen, 
Phosphorus and:Potassium were made through a cooperative program with the Eastern 
States Farmers' Exchcu1ge and protein and moisture determinations were made on 
samples of seed from the same plants used in the N P K analyses. A positive 
correlation between moisture content and potential reading is evident (1'= 898-;:-). 

-1:- Significant at 5% levoL 
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Table I 

Averaged 
Earll Butler Line Potent;lE!:Ll1eadi~ .1_lvIoi~ture _Pro_t.&n. N IS p 

172-1\26 31.7 8.90 12.70 0 2 2 
172-1\29 25.3 8.50 13.10 3 1 3 
172-A52 25.2 8 .. 30 12.90 0 0 3 
172-A43 19.3 8.45 11.95 0 0 2 
172-A42 12.7 8.15 11.80 2 1 4 
172A- 3 8.3 8.10 14.40 3 2 2 

Other teb-ts of seed from ears on which several different pollen sources (marked 
by endosperm color Y/y and carbohydrate content Su/su factors) were used showed 
a tendency for the field corn or starchy crosses to have relatively higher 
electrical potential readings than the sweet corn or sugary crosses. ~;o indication 
of maternal inherit[;.nce was obtained as nLi.ght be expected if electr:i,cal potentic~s 
were primary in the maize plant I s growth and development. Moisture content tended 
to be higher in the starchy kernels, and hence, again correlated to potentials, 

Electric potential has be en shown in previous publications to be associated 
with a favorable, vigorous germ plasm. The indication of a second positive . 
correlation with moisture content presented here links seed potential to plant 
development via therr~isture content. Interpretation of electrical potential as 
a primary force in plant pattern formation may thus be altered to present such 
potentials as secondary or caused by-products of cellular activity. This does not 
necessarily mean that potential measurements are no longer considered as indicative 
of basic differences between one maize seed of high potential and another of 
relatively low potential. However, it does seem essential that initial water 
content be taken into consideration in interpreting electrical potential variations 
in lines of maize. 

Hokkaido University 
Faculty of Agriculture 

Sapporo, Holckaido, Japan 

H. L. Everett 

Single crosses produced in Japan from Ur:ited States inbreds yielded very 
well in comparison with local standard varieties. However, these hybrids were a 
little in maturity. Table I presents production data from one of the tl'ials 
in Japan while Table II shows stall): sugar content in the single cross Tl x CI03 and 
the effect of ear removal. 

The. observations to date may be summarized as follows: In view of aiming 
toward a dual crop, the lowering of stalk sugar cont eut in the hybrid is an import
ant problem. I am afraid that any CI03 hybrid combination, irrespective of :ligh 
sugar readings of parent inbreds, v\ould always produce low sugar codent st(~U;:s 
at maturity because of its vigorous productivity of ear. Opinion on this question 
as well as seed of pr0mising inbreds or hybrids for ear am suga;r production will 
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'1'1 x Cl03 
W22 x Cl03 
Long Fellow 
Yellow Dent 
\!is. 12 

,)il:(ing 
_s1§.yJL_ 

92 

BO 
84 
83 

Height 
(em) 

- 272."'6 
282.2 
233.4 
257.0 
2hB.2 

Planted kay 12 

Aug. 7 Aw; • 
(earing 
_~.t~) __ 

x Cl03 ~I % /0 () 
(normal) 4.0 7.5 
Tl x Cl03 

1:0. of 
.~~ 
1.3 
1.1 
1.3 
1.1 
1.0 

44 

(ear removed) ear removed 
'a x CI03 
(ear removed) 
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Table I 

Plant wt. Dried ear 
_(f,;r:.L 

372.5 
333.3 
190.0 
268.f.. 

Dried seed Yield perl0A 
~(kg) _ _ M;;rl_ .. _ 

1575 pO 
176505 
1046.0 
1074.0 

__,(grl_,, __ 
lOW-

96'-1-
588 
823 
597 948.6 

Table II 

Aug. 31 

% 
9.6 

13.5 

ear re-
moved 

". . .-
lqR ':l 

Sept • II 

-ar--
70 

5~ 0 

14.5 

.4 

293,,3 
267,8 
155.0 
228.6 
165.7 

sept. 21 

%-
4.0 

16.0 

l5.B 

Tsunetoshi Shibuya 
(conmunicated by 
Herbert L. Everett, 
Connecticut) 

Sept. 29 
(maturing 

--P.i~J_. 
4.0 

16.5 

16.0 

Iowa State Colle{53 
Ames, Iowa 

During the period from the fall of 1948 through the surmner of 1950, 1327 
monoploid sporophytes (haploids) have been isolated from various types of corn. Of 
these 282 died before maturity arrl. 44 were cut up or put aside for special studies, 
Of the remain:ing 1001 plants it was possible Jf>O self pollinate 453. Of these 178 
yielded self seed. From the 170 seed progenies about 105 homozygous diploid 
lines have been este,blished. About half of these are sweet corn nes, the other 
half dents. 

S. S. Chase 



The John Innes Horticultural Institution 
Bayfordbury, Hertford, Herts., England 

1. The John Innes lIioves. 

16. 

The move from our previous site at Merton, Surrey, than ten miles 
southwest from London's Centre to the above address at Hertford, situated at 
twenty north of London has meunt that the quantity of maize grown in 1950 
was on a limited scale. In addition the present writer was away sick for nearly 
a year. 

Mr. £vI. B. Crane, F.R.S. maintained a small plot of ma.terial we have been 
inbreeding and a.lso multiplied up stocks of Extra Early Bantcun, inbred CIJ 8n.d their 
hybrid. S me of the inbreds from Canada Gold are now approaching uniforrttl,ty and 
in 1951 it °is proposed to make top-cross hybrids bet'ween Early Golden 1~arket and 
these imbreds. These would represent I reciprocals I of top ... cross hybrid "Canada 
Cross I! (Syn. John Ir.nes Hybrid No~ 2) which doe s well in England. 

final analysis of our f~it-fly data has shown that varieties bf 
sweet corn are susceptible to damage, some varieties and hybrids mOi~e th,,:.ll others. 
There is a po ssible genetical basis as some American breeders produced less 
susceptible types than others. Susceptibility is not associat the suit-
ability of varieties to English conditions nor to their maturity It has 
been f our.d that sowing sweet corn at different dates influences the severity of 
attacks and peaks vary accordi~ to variety and from year to year. Latcr sowings 
seem preferable. Frit-flies attack a crop of anyone variety r[mdom but there 
is a su;:;gestion that plant s in stringers r.adiating from a central maSi3 are damaged 
more in the direction of the prevailing winds, but there is no regular decrease in 
incidence with distance from the central maSS9 

3. Pollination sj:.udies. 

Using an experiment al design of Dr. A. J. Bateman it was possible to 
make a study of sweet corn pollination and seed-setting from a source. It was 
found that log of seed-setting (y) dropped off with distance (x) according to the 
formula Y ::: a ± 6x. Thi.s information will be of use in planning hybrid seed plots 
in England. It was sh~wn that in small hybrid seed plots row direction is not 
important even though wind-direction influences seed-settingo 

An attempt is being made by Dr. D. Lewis of the Genetics Department to 
grow corn material for demonstratillg gene inheritance to students of' the John 
Innes Sumner School. Depredations by birds and the lateness of some of t he geneti-
cal material in 1951 has slowed down but the work l::e continued in 1952~ 

Gordon Haskell 



:Missouri Bot ani cal Garden 
st. Louis, Missouri 

Department of Plant Breedirg 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Company, Johnston, Iowa 

The chief project of the lnc.'1.ize laboratory at the 13..ssol).ri Botanical 
Garden for the past ten years has been to work at the problem of a n[ltural class
ification for fl.~ b§:X..§.. Vve have attempted to study the maize of the world, living 
and prehistoric, and on the basis of comparative morphology, to work out as many 
types and sub-tJ~es as we could recognize o For Eastern North P~erica the problem 
is villtually complet ed, and for Latin America as a whole it is further advanced 
than 'Ive would helve dared to hope ten years ago, lc_rgely because a number of other 
individuals e.nd institutions have taken an ever-increasing interest such surveys. 

One of the by-products of this project is the set of peculiar varieties 
which v~e have named the tlstandard exotics. II These are ten varieties of maize 
which, of the sorts which can fairly readily be grown in the U.OS. Cornbelt, come 
closest to demonstratiY'g the extremes of variation in Zea Mays. Believing 
that they may ultimately be of wiele usefulness in some -p ract i-cal problems as well 
as in many theoretical investigations, we are increasing our seed stocks of these 
ten varieties and putting them into cold storage. As long as the supply lasts, 
they will be available to maize geneticists and maize breeders upon request. 
Since the main seed stock is being held in Des lioines, requests for seeds should 
ordinarily be addressed to Dr. Brown~ Ultimately, we hope to publish a sort of 
atlas, illustrating the plant type, kernel type" ear type, and cytological 
peculiarities of theSE: ten "arieties. In anticipation of this publication, we 
will appreciate any genetiCal or cytological information wh:hch any of those who 
grow the varieties may be able to supply. Several of the varieties have already 
been turned over to various investigators. They should ultim.a,tely be an im:r;ort.ant 
source of materials for a cooperative attack upon the geneticl3 of quantitative 
characters. 

LOKGFE1LOW FLINT. A typical yellow 8-rowed Northern Flint. Can be grown 
as far s'outha.s:3~int Louis. -

PAPAGO FLoulLcgEll. Obtained from the Papago Indians in the desert south 
of Tucson, Arizona. A yellow flour corn of high quality for human food. Drought 
resistant. Early maturing in late phmti:r~s. ,Slender leaves, long mesocot.yl. 

ZAPALUTA CHIC;'. From southern Mexico, but easy to grow as far north as 
lunnesota bec~use-ltUis comparatively independent of length of day. [, to 10 
rowed. Very short ears. Very dented b,3r!lel. 

1@~,;rK@ill:. A lat.e-maturing, prolific, high quality popcorn, very similar 
to the ancient popcorns of Peruvian graves. 

19A~~.J'HUl@. An article differentiating this and the previous veriety 
now in the press. Very early and small-eared. Does ViGil only in the rorth. 
Excel16nt, for greenhouse expe riments in the winter time. 
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PU3.PLl:, T.lva .• Essentii:111.y a northern flint variety 
Indians ~iow;:Slightly mixed "\Jith Great P18.ins E12ize. 
Belt than any other northern fJint.. Cqlored endosperm. 

from the Sac and Fox 
Does better in the Corn 

Argentine. 
ears with a 
Argentina. 

A small-eared tiny kernelled, prolific variety f:corn the 
manipulc,te by pulling out taElsel ar:d c the 5 to 7 small 

kraft bag. Red pericarp. Similar to the grave popcorns of 

JAPJNE3~Jl~1~L~§.~. Neither Japanese nor hull-less. quality rice 
popcorn very similar to the ancient popcorns of I\:ex1.co City. Low knob numbers. 
Dhficult to smear. High row nwnber, ears more or less fasciated. 

hl1I~§'J1.HA£.QI, ... g~'E. Primitive popcorn from western Mexico. ,:::;h:)ws c10<;0 
sirLilarity to teosinte in various characters. Narrow cob, irr 1\:81"1;.(;;1 she.pe, 
brown pericarp. Large knobs, variable in nwnber f:com plcmt to plant. 

one of 
extreme white dent corn from the southern U ,S., which is . 

of ITDdern U.S. varieties. 

l;issouri Botanical Garden 
and 

Oficina De Estudios Esp. 

.l.~~J • .J..c1.l11 L. Brovm 

The fundamental genetics of texture in Maize, though of great economic 
cmd theoretic importance has scarcely advanced beyondche rJioneer efforts of 
East and Our understanding of the chemical composition of the maize kernel 
is advancing rapidly at the present • For the TlDst use of this 
informat:i.on we need broad surveys of the gross morphology of tl1e kernel in ",11 
kinds of 

The classification of field varieties of maize into flints, flours, dents, 
and pops is almost wholly artificial. Though once useful as a cataloguing device 
in the United 0tates, it is now inadequate even wi thin that restricted area. 
Recent work has revealed the Ijeculiar features in the history of the U. S. corn 
which led Sturtevant and his predecessors in-GO the belief that flir~ts, dents, Bnd 
pops were such fundamentally different kinds of maize. The generc.l maize picture 
of cOinmercial U. 0. co:cns by the second half of the19th century VlE.S a simple one, 
wm.Cll c have been matched at no other place in tile world. Across the 
part of t~le country ar:d extending well down into what is now the corn belt was 
a wi.despread and uniform race of maize, the Northern flints spreading up from 
1~exico a.nd already being actively mixed with the flints was a very differGytf.;roup 
of varieties) the old white southern dents. 'l'hough there were hundreds of 
ties of in the eastern U.;:';. nearly all of them came from these two very 
different and quite well-marked races. The popcorn picture too, was simpler 
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then than now, lviost of the varieties were either different strains of V:Jhite Rice, 
or some of its various hybrids. sweet corns Cihich we nOl''1 know to be due to a 
single gene had originally been introduced into commercial cultivation on a 
northern flint background and were still prevailingly of that general growth type. 
Along the Gulf Coast a few Caribbean Flints complicated the picture as did 
occasional collections made ~110ng the Indians of the southwest s.r:d the Great 
Plains. Therefore" in the gOls when sturtevant grew and studied all the types 
of maize he could find in the trade, or obtained from collectors, his coLLection 
did fall quite naturally into sweets, flints, dents, flours, and pops. It was 
not until the work progressed and he began to receive more collections from EeY::i.co 
and els6where, th"t he began to see the more complicated picture presented by 
~ L,;y_~ in it[~ entirety. In the r.Y. Agricultural Experiment Station report for 
HlC5 after he had grown his first large Mexican collection, we find him writing 
ffWith less material for study, these races liould show a well lllarked separation, 
as Hlustrated in my classificatory atterg.pt in 1884. While it is deplo:c8,ble to 
hl,.ve to change one I G views as radically as this present offering Shows, yet it is 
more deplo:c001e to think that enlarged collections may in time overset the present 
classification. tr 

The special collection of maize types assembled in the herbarium of the 
],,1ssouri Botanical Ga.rden was utilized for the survey, Fr-om the ex.amination of 
endosperm composition this collection it is clear that there is one general 
endosperm pattern in Zea llays, a central column of soft stardh surrounded by a 
collar or cap of hard starch. Even in those kinds which are usually thought of as 
being entirely flinty, or entirely starchy, there are many of the former which have 
a small area of soft starch near the germ ani of the 1 attcr' vIhich have a thin 
layer of hard starch over the errt ire endosperm or a sma.ll and son:etimes interrupted 
collc.r of hard starch on the side away from the germ. 

In making the survey, kernel sections were examined mounted on modeling 
clay under a dissecting microscope. LongitUdinal sect:i.ons were made at right angles 
to each other (bisecting the embryo and l;arailel ~iith the embryo) as well as a 
series of cr03S sections. After a prelimi..'1ary survey it was found that one cross 
section in the middle of the kernel was sufficient combined with the two longi-
tudinal sections. vu'ell-developed kernels were selected from the mid-ear region, 
a precaution partocularly necessary in varieties from N:exico and Central 11.1118rica 
where thGl"c is some variation in kernel texture on dii'i'erE,nt parts of the ear. 
Several kernels were exam:ined and em avera.go condition selected for record. Most 
of the ~;:ernels were sectioned without any previous treatment. A few of the 
flintier ones were soaked for about an hour until the-;J wen:; easier to cut. Draw
ings were made on cross-section paper at six times natural size. The chief aim en .. · 
sions of each scction were measured and the enG ire drawing was carefully made to 
scale. The reliability of tho method was checlced by resampling va.rious ears at 
intervals of about a fortnight. 

It is not pass bI0 to ma1\:e dividing lines of any kind betvieen flints, 
flours, pops, ~1rl dent s. '1'h01'0 is rather a cor:t inuous; aories from varieties with 
a heavy Ci;;'P or hard starch tho those vdth a partial collar to thof;;e wlttl a com
plet ely flou.ry endof:jperm. Harking directly with the entire collection of measured 
drav~ings it "v~8.S possible to classify them roughly in ten. grades. 

Ie, Ghoulcl be specifically pointed out that when the entire collection 
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of kernels is examined there are no discontinuities anywhere in the ent ire 
range. Among the flour corns one passes from extremes in which entire variz:;ties 
are without any hard starch, to varietie s in which SOrrB of the ears bear either 
a small collar or &n ent.ire cap of hard starch. At the other extreme thG~'e aro 
apparently no varieties of n18.ize in which all the kernels are without any soft 
starch. There are some pointed popcorns in which thei~e is ~ery tle soft 
starch and we have found Ja few ears in which thGre are none. 

As soon as the relative amounts of hard and soft starch had been graded 
in our collection. it was apparent that dentiI¥5 of the kernel was dependent upon 
some other factor in addition to the proportion of hard starch. While all of 
the l~ernels which were clearly dented were :in the intermediate classes for 
percentage of hard starch, t he reverse was by no means true. There were many 
varieties With intermed:i.ate percentages of hard starch and no pronour.ced denting. 

When the narrowness of the kernels was considored along with the percentage 
of hard starch the endosperm, the relationship of these two variables to 
denting Was clear.. To be dented a kernel must have a complete or partial collar 
of hard starch (it llay have a thin cap of hard starch as well) and it must be 
narrow. For kernels with an i~termediate degree of hard starch, denting is pro
portional to the comparative length of t he kernel. All the narrow kernels in 
these classes are dented, none of the broad ones are dented, and in e;eneral 
the narrower t he kernel the more extreme the dent. 

A comparison of 17 inbred lines and 17 of tho single crosses derived 
from them was of particular interest. While the b'ubject has apparently neVGr 
been discus in print, it is well known to most corn breeders thD.t' the inbred 
lines derived from U.S. corn belt dents are less dented than the open pollinated 
varieties from which they came. It is furthermore well known that crosses 
betwe:en some of these inbreds (but by no means aU of them) are much more 
dented than either parent. '1'he comparison suggests SOlID of the factors which 
are at work in this complex situation. It is clear that the single crosses, 
on the aN much narrower th8l1 the inbreds from which they were derived. 
This migh 'nell a direct effect of hybrid vigor. ll. more vigorous plo.nt 
would produce a much larger seed and unless the entire plant were proportionately 
larger the seEd 1J,ould of necessity have to be longer, and hcmce would be na:crmmr 
in relation to its Single crosses tend to be more deeply dented than their 
parentel inbrods because they tend to have longer seeds. 

The genetics of texture in maize complex. There are evidently many 
genes which affect it and preliminary results indic ate some of these have 
complimE::ntary e.ffects. Understanding the relationship between length of kernal 
and denting should make it somewhat easier to ~Iork out tho genetics of kernol 
texture. 
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Comparison of kernel grades for 17 inbred lines and 
their derived crosses 

Grade of hard starch: 3 h 5 6 7 8 

crosses 3 4 h 2 :2 2 
inbreds 0 1 11 h 1 0 

Length of kernels: 0.5 0.9 1 .. 3 1.7 2.1 

Grade 

0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 
crosses 0 1 7 8 1 
inbreds 2 3 12 0 0 

of denting: 1 2 3 4 

crosses 
inbreds 

2 5 5 4 
5 6 6 0 

Edgar Anderson 

Korth Caroli~ Agricultural Experi!ll0nt Station 
and 

Ur:ited States Department of Agriculture 
Raleigh, :t:iorth Carolina 

2L 

17 of 

FelL'\:, Agramont 

An estiIlk'3.te of 1.64 for tho of dominance of genes affec I;,i.ng yield 
of grain prolii'ic corn was obtained by llobinson, et a1. (Agron. Jour. : 
353-359, 19h9). C. O. Gardner (tmpublished), using a different procedure, has 
recently obtained an estimate of 1.51 for the gones conditioniLg the same 
charactE;r" 'rhese estimates involved the ratio of the variance to dominance 
deviations, CJ fL £lnd the additlvo genetic variance'a~. Tho estimate s Vier 0 computed 

20 2 
With gene frequencies (q) of ~ (as obtained in the unselocted populations as 

CJ 2 
g 

from a cross of 
:2 2 

effocts' CJ d 
-"-~2- "". 

CJ g 

homozygous lines used in the 'work cited above) and no linkage 

1.0 if dominance complete at loci and. than 1.0 if 

there is a prGponderance of overdominance. H.ecent work at this institution has 
indicated tha,t certain linkage effects in tho material used in these investiga
tions may result in values of the ll18,gnitude obtained vld.th no more than complete 
dominance. 

dominance is complete but 



over t in open-pollinated varieties (Crow, J. F., Gonetics :47'7-487, 19l,.C) one 

2 '" 2 
would ar,ticipate __ .~ d,_ condderably above 1.0 evan with complete dominance. 

A 2 a g 
Any linkag€, out of phafJo equilibrium would further increase the raao~ 

for AdditivG genetic variance and dominance variance have beon estilM,tcd 
yield of grl:!.in from Ul oxtonsive investigation in 1950 utilizing bipc:.rcnt<.,l 

':2 2 
CrOi:3SeS in two open-pollinated varieties of corn. The ratio _a~ __ ",_ was 1.01 in 

Jarvis arn 1.15 in Vveekley. These 
one assumed frequencies wore 
intensive seloci:.:i.on to which those 
the accuinulation of 11l0re f avol'a.ble 

estimates 
'\" and no .. ~ 
varieties 
genes for 

g 
would indicate complete dominance if 
more than part dominance if the 
have been subjected has resulted in 
yield. 

H. F. Robinson, R. E. Comstock~ ani 
P. H. Har'Viey 

Pennsylvania State College 
StaG e Collego, Pa. 

'rhrough the use of asopti0 techniques (described 2.n Dot. • 112 :52-57) 
the effect of 10 amino acids and 4 B vitamins on grow\"h of yeung seedlings 
grown from excised embryos of' Inbreds 38-11, ;~~6h, ~:}'9 ar:.d -reciprocal 
hybrids wt:li3measured. The amino acids were added at final conccrl'c.ratic:r.ts of 
M/5000 to artificial culture medium and the vitamins woro at. the rate of 
2 p.PQm. This raethod wheroby the yc'ung embryos are dj_vorc very early from their 
endosperm reserves and grown on a chGlnicaUy defined medium should simplify tho 
investigation of certain metabolic processes in maize u The objective of these 
experiments was to determine any relationship betw(;t;n thE;; effocts of 
these growth 5ubsta.1ces and hetbrosis. 

Due to the small number of replications and the high degrGc of va::iability 
(covffich,nts of variability commonly ranged from 40 - 60 5~), statistic&l 
significance could not be shown for many of the differences between 2;rm,th 
on control medium c:nd that on supplemerr\.;ed media, H01VGVer, certair: of 
diff(;reuces SCE.:Jll(;<;1 cO:':1sistent enough to indicate biological signJ.ficanc. A 
response by increased growth was shown by somo strains but XDG by to 
curtain of the growth substances. iVIorcover, these differonces in response were 
fairly constant between inbred and hybrid strains" Therefore, some of the data 
seem to Sl:lr'VG as a po 18 cluG cc, the biochemical of heterosis. 

In some cases inbrGd lines showed a response to a particular supplement 
and hybrids involving t.hese strains showed incrGascd growth on media. supy:l0J«:HltA.·· 
ed with the same substance. This result was obt ained with the amino acid 
arginine. In almost all cases Inbred 38-11, as vwll as hybrids involving 
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it, responded to &rgln.~ne by showing increased growth, In some of the cc~ses 
this resIJonse ~as stc"tistically significant. On the other hand:, Inbred 'iiF9 
maUe no response to arginine and Inbred K64 showed a non-significant increased 
growth in thosecultures receiving arginine in only one of two groups of data. 
The hybrid between the latter two inbredsshowed no respohse to arginine. 
~tepresentative data are shown the accompanying table. 

Thiamin promoted bet.;er growth for Inbred hF9 while neither of the 
oth'er inbreds showed a response to this vitamin. The hybrids involving VIF9 
as the maternal parent also showed a response to thiamin. Tryptophane seemed 
stimulatory only to K61~ of the inbreds while hybrids involving it showed 
increased growth on media supplemented with this sUbstance. 

These data were interpreted to mean that the inbreds transmit to their 
hybrid seedlings the ability increased utilization of the particular meta-
bolites. It would be desirable to relate determinations the amounts of these 
substances in the endosperm with the above type of data. 

Some of the data seemed to be interpreted best on the basis that hybrid 
superiority results from the ability of the hybrid to synthesize certain of 
the metabolites in greater quantities than their component inbreds. In these 
cases inbred parents showed better growth on il~e(tia su)p1emented with certcdn 
growth sUbstances while their hybrids showed no response to these se.me 
supp1ements. This resdt was obtained 'with riboflavin. Inbreds 38-11 and K64 
showed increased growth on media su:, .. plemented with this subst:.mce while neither 
of the reciprocal hybrids betvJeen them showed a response to it. viJi'9, on the 
other hand, showed no response to this supplement. 

Further data involving greater numbers of replic 
conclusions can be drawn from these experiments. It might 
to determine the effects of these alliino acids and vitamins 

experiments of this type are planned. 

is needed before 
be desirable 

when added in groups. 



Table I 

Effect of arginine on grov~h in 10 days by maize inbred and hybrid embryos. 

Maize Inbreds 
or Hybrids 

HF9 (x) 
'~iF9 x K64 
K64 (x) 
K64 x 38-11 
38-11 x K64 
38-11 (x) 
38-11 (x) 
38-11 x \uF9 
38-11 (x) 
v'F9 x 32.-11 

Age in Days 
of Embryo 

When Excised 

1,10. of 
Repli
cations 

----"'-, ... - ---

18 5 
18 10 
lf~ 5 
18 5 
18 5 
18 5 
19 4 
19 4 
21 4 
21 10 

N~J,ill....P..£.Y-.JieiB..h.-~01?-_of J?e2...d1~.n'&[3 ... i~ lll& ' .. _ 
Control Control -+ iirginine 

(No Supplement) (M/5000) 

------ -.---,~--""''''''"---~,...,,.--....,,. 

8.6 .1 1.4 8,9 0.7 
8.1 

.. t 
1.0 7.2 1.2 

6.3 1.[\ g.o 0.9 
10.4 3.2 9.6 0.5 
7.3 1.1 11.1 2.6 
6.2 0.4 11.3 1.7 
9.0 o ') .,.;:. 10.8 ", t: 1..,.::> 

lL •• 6 1.£5 16.7 1.9 
Ih.O 2.h Ilt.5 1.7 
15.7 1.6 20.1 2.3 

James E. Viright J Jr. 

Purduo University Agricultural ExpGdJnent St<?tion 
and the 

United States Department of Agricult,ure J Lafayette J Indiana 

1. S~illE).? 21L~hp" . .I:I.l1). J.()£u..:'-? • 

In 1948 a single cross (;C61 x Pr) which,.J~~s hm/hm was crossed by a 
number of translocat lon stocks -' 20 x R-20, -41,,/ aria -,50 (from Corm,) and 1-5 J 1-7, 
1-7a J and 1-9b (from Cal. Tech.). All t ranslocations involved chroll1o$oHlG 1, 
and in all but 20 x a .... 50 the point of interchange was in the long arm of this 
chrolilosome~ 

In 191+9 the Fl progenies were grown in rows of 45 plants and inoculated 
with a spore sU5porsion of J:I~~g~h~.§iE..o!'~!:l:!E:. c§..TP:?!l~u.u" H.ace I when about one foot 
tall. Plar:ts were r od for resistance one week after inoculat.ion, :3 WC(;:~s 
aft0r inoculi:.tion &nd again whon mature. Since susceptibility to ir:fcction. 
b3' t fungus is inherited as a single recessive factor it might be EO ctE-d 
that the F 1 progenies (Hl!!.b,m) would be completely resistant. '1'hif3 expectation 
was rGal.ized in all but onG case, l1£njhr)1. x 1-7. In this progeny it was apparent 
at the first scorint; that i...ll plants wore more susceptible than is usual in 
heterozygous material, and that some plants werE quite susceptible. The critical 
factor in scoring vvas size of lesions, and a scale was used where 10 ::: oomplete 
susceptibility (of the 1;:61 x Pr type) (.nd 1 :::: complete resistance. On this 
basis all mature plants in tho above progeny had a rating of 2 or more with some 
plants being as high as 6. 



Since limited observations shoWGd the translocation parent (1-7) to be 
completely resistant, and the FJ progeny to show an intermediate degree of 
resistance, and the breru{ in chromosome 1 was on the long arm in the vicinity 
of the Hm locus, it seemed possible that a po.'3ition effect of the Dubinin 
type might be involved. To check this hypothesis, many F p1ants of various 
degrees of intermediate resistance were back-crossed by t~e susceptible parent 
(K61 x Pr). If the position effect hypothesis were tenable some completely 
resistant plants should be found in the back-cross progeny. They lI)ould arise 
from crossing-over bet'ween the locus of hm !;md the point of translocation so 
as to put the Hm allele in a normal chromosome where presumably it would 
function as a complete dominant. The back-cross progeny vlould then consist 
of (1) semi-sterile plants of intermediate resistahce and (2) fertile plants 
of complete susceptibility in the non-crossover group; and (1) fertile plants of 
complete resistance and (2) semi-sterile plants of complete suceptibili ty 
in the cross-over group. Our findings in 1950, however, showed that the 
fertile plants that were not completely susceptible were of intermediate 
resistance, just are the majority of their semi-sterile sibs, rath(cr than 
completely resistant as a position effect hypothesis v~ould dema,nd. Thus this 
explmlation ruled out. In 1950 the back-cross progenies (T ~}~+hlR)x(+hm/+hm) 
were inoculated when about 1 foot high and scored three times during the grow
ing season. The final ratings are summarized in table 1 as to nWlibers of plants 
falling into each class (where. 10 = complete susceptibility and 1 = complete 
resistance). It is apparent for the first four progenies that the expectation 

Table I 

Back-cross Progenies (T B!!Y+pm) x +.mo/+hm. 1950 

---'----ila:t-i-r;g'of:---::'F?"'"l--:D-:istribut ion of plant s il1dIfie;errrclasse~s"-'--'--
Haws in 1949 Classes of Resistance Total 

1 2 3 4 5 67 8 9 10 
"---. -..,.'--'--"~'--""".~""-

2245-48 6 3 2 2 3 6 2 6 0 29 56 
2249-51 6 0 2 2 3 

,., 1 0 0 27 LID '" 2252-64 5 7 21 19 9 9 5 2 0 94 199 
2265-79 5 12 27 8 6 6 0 0 0 97 176 
2280-94 2 37 22 15 13 1/+ 13 2L~ 0 62 214 

~---------,- --_ .. --........ ,,"""-~--~~-,-,-..,.--.---,-,-.. -~ ............. ,-
of approximately fifty per cent homozygous .t![Q/hm (completely susceptible) 
plants is realized. As was found in the previous year the majority of the 
heterozyotes were not of complete resist;;mce but of the intermediate type. 
In 1950, 59 plants of the translocation (1-7) we:ce inoculated .<md all were found 
to be completely resistant. The rating of plants of intermediate reaction 
was independent of the location of Em in fl. normal or translocation (as has been 
mentioned above). This can be inferred frorn the fact that the 11 plants that 
had normal pollen and were not completely susceptible (cro~3s-over types) were 
intermediate in resistance. The ratings of these 11 plants were 6, 5, 7, 
3, 55 7~ 1, h, 4, 7, and 1. Had the iniierl1lf;ldiate ratings of tb.e Pl plants 
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been due to the proximity of Hm to the point of transJ..ocation, tho pJ.ants 
above resulting from cross···overs should all have had a rating of 1. The 
intermediate phenotype of the heterozygous plants (both in Fl and back-cross 
progenies) may be ascribed to one of two alternative explRnations which cannot 
be differentiated. The translocation parent (1-7) may be carrying an liill 
iso-allele- a different allele but distinguishable only by special tests -
such that Hm'/I-Irn! is resistent but Hm'/lun is intermediate in reactlon. The 
other explanation is that 1-'( carrying the allele for resistance Hm with 
closely linked modifiers working towards susceptibility so that .H!:D: mod./JIm mod. 

resistant while fIm mod./hm intermediate. This second hypothesis while 
explaining the observed data o.s well as the first does not seem to be as sound. 

An interesting situation is found in regard to the fifth back-cross 
progeny in Table 1. Although the Fl parent had a. low rating of 2, it 
showed a greater percentage of intermediate plants than any other progeny and 
a significant deficiency of completely susceptible plants. Quite a different 
picture is obtained if the results of the first and second scoring are tabula.ted 
with the third scoring as in 2. It is obvious that the 51 plants (113-
62) first scored as susceptible later had a lower disease rating, some plcmts 
changing in score as much 8.S 9 points on the sco.le. 

'lIable 2 

Backcross Progeny ('l'Hm/..I.hm) x (+hm/+hm) 1950 

··--·-----:r;ting of-··--Dis-tributlon o"f··plants-· in differ7ent classeS-""'--
Hows Fl in 1949 Classes of H.esistance Total 

2280-94 !i 2 7~ l~ -1-t-~,_·-·~·n"l-g-~· 6'~-li~ -~i4 
2280-9h .:; 2 59 18 9 9 7 12 8 27 

,... 
2230-9,;.. V 2 37 . 22 14 15 13 14 13 24 

11 As .classified at first scoring. 

y classified at second scoring. 

'lI As classified at third scori:i.lg. 

o 

o 62 

\I/ith a further grouping of the intermediate from line 3 of Teble 2 

21h 

21h 

into two groups - 1-2 and 3-8, the following situation is found at the third 

scoring: 

Completely susceptible ., .•.... 62 
Susceptible changing to intermediate •• 51 

lntermeduate ..•.... , .. ,....... h8 
Resistant or nearly so ........ 53 
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In the light of the above data it is sugGested that the Fl parent of Rows 

2280-9A was heterozygous for a sir:gle doninr:mt factor not linked to the locus 
hm and which is rather effective in modifying the phenotype towards resistance as 
the plant grows older. 

A composite of all back-cross progenies gives 642 plants of If/hich 
31+ were cross-over types giving an estimate of 5.30% recombination between the 
11111 locus and the point of translocation in chromosome 1 in 1-7. 

O. E. Ndson and J" J. Ullstrup 

2. ~~~~~rm cha:.act~::~s.~ i?_~~~~.~~l S~.~~:~d D~ 

For thE.: past several seasons we have attempted to isolate and recognize 
the t'welve true breeding genotypes involving the three loci §"\:!, suam ~, SU2 .~.!d?, 
and Du duo It is believed that all twelve stocks have now been isolated although 
final tests have not been ccmpleted. It appears to us at present that thrGe 
testers will distinguish between the stocks. The following reactions ll.re expected; 
__ ,, __ .. , __ . __ ..-0.. ___ '. _____ .,, __ .... __ "_'._.-, ___ .... ,,-___ • __ ....-. __ ~c, ___ ._.__..",.'A·~ ...... .._-· .... ..__...F._~_"''''·, ... ,,_~ .. ""' __ 

Genotype to Cjelfed Appearance on Female Tester stock 
be identified ~~ppearance su2 :':;QaJll du au du 

SU
2 

Du Dent Dent Dent Dent 
Translucent 

Su :.3u2 du Dent Dent Slightly wrinlded Dent 

Su Su..., Du Dull surface Dull surface Dent Dent "-

Translucent Translucent 
Su sU2 du Slightly wrinkled Dull surface Slightly wrinkled Dent 

suam SU
2 

Du Dent Dent 
Semi opaque 

Dent Slightly wrinkled 

suam SU
2 

Tnanslucent Translucent Translucent du Hrinkled Dent ViJrir..kled Hrinkled 

Translucent Translucent am sU2 Du 'virinkled Dull surface su Dent Slighlly wrinkled 

am Translucent Translucent Translucent 
au su2 du lirinlded Dull surfa.ce Virinlded Vvrinh:led 

su SU2 Du Strongly wrinkled Dent Dent S'r,rongly wrinkled 

Translucent 
au Su 2 du Strongly wrirucled Dent 'Wrinkled strongJy wrinkled 

Dent to 
su su..., 

"-
Di.l ,strongly wrinkled Dull surface Slight ly wrinkled Strongly wrinkled 

Translueent 
su sU2 du ~tror:e+y wrinkled ,:nightly wrinl::le d Strcngly wrinkled 

wrinkled 
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During the past season, the 64 po,::,sible endosperm genotypes involving 
8u ~.!:!, v\}-.2 su2 and }2.ll. du were produced and are in the process of be:'.ng analyzed 
for amylose content, wat er soluble polysaccharides, and starch content. A program 
of combining the wx and WXe" alleles with certain of the twelve genotypes has 
been undertaken with the~hope of elucidating more fully, the sequence of 
gene action in determining amylose content in the endosperm. 

1. Further studies on Ab. 
",,---.-~,~--,,--,,,-

University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 

Herbert H. Kramer 
Gerald Dunn 
Hoy L. Vihistler 

The factor for shrunken endosperm (sh2 ) is reported by E. B. Mains 
to be in the third linkage group abuut one-quarter of one unit from 
Because of its favorable location it is bei .. ng used as a mar;cer gene the 
current studies on the compound nature of j,b. 

From the cross Jlb Sh 5!-Y §;. ,~h Et,. x .@: §.h twenty-four crossovers in the 
§;.-et segment were obtained and survived testing. Seven of these strands 
carried Ab and all seven were Ab sh Et. Seventeen carried a and of these 
fifteen were.§: §l! et and two w~re-§. '':;11 Et. These data indic"ate that ,1?.E2 is 
distal to in, that is, between ill am §!... 

In past experiments the 'occurrence of a large majority of (pale) 
derivatives from Ab/§;plants has been associated 1Iflth crossing over in the 
.§:-~:t:. segment, the isolated pales being linked with the et allele carried 
on the §: chromosome of the tested plants, It was argued that these cross
overs occur within the 1:.b ilIacus!! the Jid derivative representing a proxiimal 
cornponent of Jlb. .since sh.:2 is distal to 1::. and so close to it, its use in 
these experiments should cillow a localization of this crossover event. 

From ilb £h}§: plants 27 Jid cases have been analyzed. Twenty-three of 
these were lid .~ and t,he remaining h were Ad Sh;only lout of l~OO .Ad cases 
are expected to be linked with sh if there is no crossover ba.sis for their 
origin. Hence this crossover event is localized within a segment less than 
one unit in length. 

The four .Ad 8h cases from flb §hill: sQ plants suggest that i 1 lIla:y arise 
without crossing over at the ./:;;b locus. This confirmed from studies of 
plants carrying!::.b on one chromosome and a deficiency on the homologue and 
designated Ab/a-ZI ~the deficient piece is now lmown to include §.I!2 also). 
The occurrence of 1::. here could not result from ccroosing over involving 
homologues. Among 32,000 tested gametes from such plants one .l::d case has 
been found. Jlnalysis ruled out illegitimate bases for its origin. It 
could have resulted follov,u.ng mutation of the residual component of !J.b to a 
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null form but it is not possible to rule out the alternative expL'r.ation of 
sister chromatid exchange which in this case would have be be unequal. 

2. Pal.~s frOl!,;Y.;.ther _.~ompou,I21Lhr1VotyJ....p1L.!lb. 

Fifteen pale mutants were obtained from l::b /.s. plants. These are similar 
in level of color to Ad and further tests ~re required to determine whether 
they are similar in other re8pects~ The plants which gave these mutants were 
heterzygous for fJ::.. TWelve of the fifteen pales carried the et gene which was 
linked with !:; in the egg parents suggesting that the occurrence of pales in 
this compound is related to crossing over. 

A similar result has been obtained with compounds of the type Ab)ab • 
Here too the large majority of pales ca.rry the et alleles which was llnl{ed 
with !J:.b in the parents. There is the suggestion,however, that these pales 
are of different levels. The occurrence of pales of different levels from this 
compound and not from others thet have been tested may v~ell be related to 
the peculiar action of abwhich has a strong competitive effect. If the 
varied nature of these pales is confirmed their origin may, for hypothetical 
purposes, be viewed as a consequence of different 10cB.l synaptic patterns ·be 
viewed as a consequence of different local synaptic patterns at the A 1I10cus" 
in these compounds and further may require that .§;b itself has components 
separable by crossing over. 

John .ii. Laughnan 

3. Linkage relations of duplicate genes pg11 and pg12 which give a pale green 
.'.-' 'EI.enot:'y'pj? ;'''--'---''.----.-•. '-.• '--~--.... ----.--.--'-. --,--.. - ... -~~~ .. -

the 
The 12&11 locus is between I and PI in chromosome 6 while J2E.]2 falls to 

right of in the long arm of chromosome 9. . 
Y Pgll Sh Wx Pg12 

F2 datil from self-pollination of y pgn Sh Wx 'pgf2 

The Y locus in chromosome 6 is independent of the Sh and Wx 100i in 
chromosome 9 but 1, §ih and lJx all show linkage with the pale green character 
since it is due to duplicate genes, one of them being in chromosome 6 and 
the second in chromosome 9. 

------;,,'"" --.~-,------.,---,---.----

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Sh Sh ah sh Sh Sh ah sh Sh Sh ah ah Sh Sh sh sh 
Vlx Wx Wx Wx wx wx wx wx VlTx Wx Vix Vix w.<C wx \'Vx wx 

.E ...E.8 .1'.g ---12B. f.g ....P1:i ...Eg _M .1'.g -EE ..1:g ..E -E.g, ..J2.g ".J:il J!lL. 
810 6 119 0 87 13 123 17 252 7 30 2 17 18 23 213 

1552 



y- Pg1l := 22% recombination 
8h- Pg12 :: 25% recombir;tation 
Sh·· lNx . _ 22% recombination 
iVx- Pg12 = 7% recombination 

y- 8h :: 50% recombanation 
y- Wx :: hS% recombination 

linear order is 8h-Vlx-Pg12 

JvI. M. Rhoades 
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This new glossy gives a ~:emi-dwa~f plant with transverse bands of necrotic 
tissue. The absence of recombinations with brittle-I indicates it lies close 
to the centromer:e of chromosome 5. McClintock t s failure to find glossy sectors 
in her studies Hith ring chronDsomes composed of proximal portions of the short 
arm of 5 VJQuld suggest that this new glossy gene in the arm of 5. 

Pr Bt 

F 2 data from pt E1IBi Gl plants. 
but an aleurone ratio of 27:37 
are segregating. 

Pr is segrega:t.ing as 1:2 
indicates three aleurone genes 

----- -E' . .E.i .J3:.12i 
Gl gl Gl gl 

EE-bt wh Bt wh bt 
Gl gl Gl gl Gr-gl 
10 . 0 409 216 318 0 

Gl gl 
464 264 91 9 6 0 Total 17C7 

M. M. Hboades and Ellen Dempsey 

5. Gamete .t: aci?or 

A male gametophyt~ factor, 9ag, has been found on the short arm of 
chromosome 9. Linkage with the waxy locus is very close. Self -pollination of 
Gc;J.~E.~~ plants yield 47.5% waxy kernels. The slight deviation from a 1:1 
backcross ratio may be due to some functioning of ga pollen, crossing-over 
resulting in GaVlx pollen grains, or both. To date"n'o crossovers have been 
recovered. 

Drew Schwartz 

Eyster1s!ltassel-like ear" Ci':Iaize Hews Letters ,23 and gb) appears to 
be identical with ral. The Fl between the two stoc!es has the typical ramosa 
ear and tassel. 

A small quantity of seed of a ramosa stock carrying Yg (vestigia,l glume) 
is available. We are using this stock to facilitate study of the developmental 
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morphology of the ramosa ear ~nd tassel. 

Earl it. Lang 

7 • .!l1-i-!!Q,is cheptical .§!rain"~. 

A new high in oil content in Illinois High Oil and a new low in protein 
content in Illinois Low Protein were reached in the 50th generation of selec-
tion the Illinois chemical strains of corn (1949). As has been true for 
a nW'lber Df g8r~e:i:'at:l.ons, the chemical analyses of Illinois Low Oil and Illinois 
High Protein sho\;ed little change. Analyses of the 1949 crop are shoVin belovv. 
(See l:aize Fe\'iS Letters n and 24 for preceding years I analyses). 

Ill. High Oil 
Ill. Low Oil 

.J£...QJl 
15·36 
1.01 

Ill. High Protein 
Ill. Low Protein 

_JL.2.:r..<?i..e,i.n. 
19oL~5 
.4.91 

Swnmaries of the progress attained by 50 generations of selection 
in this experiment are being published, and should be available by late this 
year. 

Earl R. Leng and C. }Ii. \loodworth 

a. Classification of genes controlling reduced plant height y~as continued 
on a considerable scale during the 1950 season. Twenty,:,six stocl~s carrying 
unidentified and unlocated dwarfing genes were grown. Some of these stocks 
. (IIOakes dWarf, II IIHy dwarf, II II 11.4 dwarf" and others) have previously been described 
in the Maize News Letter; others are new. 

b. The designation brachytic-2 (br:2 is suggested for thema,jor gene 
controlling reduced internode length in--:tne "Oakes dwarf!! and If '3.4 dwarf II stocks. 
This mutant gene is epparently of rather frequent independent occurrence, 
since Singleton l"eports several addUional stocIes v,hich carry it ~ "Oakes 
dwarf II and "l1.h dwarfll differ phcmotypically in that the former has all 
internodes greatly shortened, while the "114 dwarf!! and related stocks ("Hahn 611 

and others) have short internodes only below the ear. The Fl between the two 
stocks shows the same ir:trernode length pattern as IIH4 dwarf. 11 It thus appears 
that one major gene and one or more modifiers are involved, though we cannot 
at present exclude the possibility of multiple allelomorphism. F2 data are 
so far inconclusive. 

c. Six new short mutants , five of which were found in sta.ndB,rd iLbred 
lines, have been found to be genetically different from 9.£-1, .or-2' Singleton IS 

I'd, cxd the "Ey dwarf ll gene. Further tests are in progress. 

d. F2 of IlW8 dwarfll x br:-2 shows a segregation of 13 apparently normal: 
3 "we dwarf" type in the seedling stage. I!vm dwarfll type segregates c,m easily 
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be cl,,:ssified in this stage, since elongation of the leaf sheaths greatly 
reduced. At maturity, normal height p191lts, both short types and the double 
dwarf can be classified, giving a close fit to a 9 : J : J : 1 ratio. 

e. Both lIwe dwarftr and "07 dwarf ll type segregates can easily be classified 
in the seedling stage. F2 populations of both these mutants with multiple
chromosome testers from Stadler and l,angelsdorf ha.ve been studied intensively 
in the greenhouse this winter.. The IIVf8 dwarf" gene is quite definitely I!9~. 
linked with 1.g-1' (Chrom. 2), .E: (Chrom. J), g..J:-l (Chrom. 7) or g-l (C~rom, 10). 
There a possibility that it is loosely linked with ~-l (Chrom~ Ii), but 
more precise tests are needed. 

Earl H. Leng and ~,l • .L. Vineyard 

In 1946 a nine-rowed ear of corn Vias found by I, W. Hepperly and 
reported (Jour. Hered. 1+0: 62-64, 19h 9). Seed was obtained from th is source 
for studies of the inheritance ani developmental morphology of character. 

Hepperly described the type as odd-rowed. This only partly true, 
since the condition is caused by the failure of one spikelet of each pair to 
develop from branch primordia which normally produce two spikelets. This 
results in an e.ar v>lith half the number of rows normally expected; i.e~, a 
normally IS-rowed ear VJould be 9-rowed, a normally 16-rowed ear would be 8-
rowed. The unpaired condition of the spikelets also occurs in the tassel. 

Inherit;:mce of the unpaired spikelet condition was orig.inally believed 
to be conLrolled ;:'l single recessive gene. studies have shown t.hi:.t 
inileritpLce mOl'e complex. Fl populations between the unpairGd-spilcf:;lct 
type and l~omants translocation testers T.B.-la (9-70 B 1-1), T.B. (9-·72A-l), 
and T .B.--9b (8-193-2) have been grown. I s from crosses with te ha and 
9b had unpaired rows, but the v~ith la ster had unpaired rows only on the 
tips of the ears. 

other Fl populations showing unpaired spikelets were those from crosses 
of an unpaired-row selection v~ith multiple testers from Stadler and iVf.angolsdorf 
individual chromosome testers 1 and 2. No ears wlth unpaired rows were found 
in the Fl bet'ween the ul:paired-row selection Et11d l~angelsdorf t s chromosome 9 
tester. 

Wesley C. VIilcox 

University of 1,.1innesota 
University Farm, St. Paul 1,lvIinn. 

One of the partially- sterile lines from nitrogen nustard treatment of 
pollen (News Letter 1950) has a typical ring of four chromosomes plus 8 pairs. 



,St udies are in progress w:dng translocations to clot c::.'uine Vihat chromo
somes in a resistant :Minnesota inbred are carrying the factors for corn 
borer resistance. 

Crosses betWeen translocations involving the s arne two chromosomes were 
studied for genetic and cytological ecidonce of intercalary deficiency or 
duplicatior;. The Cr08,'3e6 of Tl-7a x band T4-5c x T4-5d had ecsentiaJ.1y normal 
1:)0116n 8.nd ovules. The former when crossed with ;£ produced about 11% of fine -
striped plant s in F 1 indicating a viable deficiency for this locu[i. It vms 
not transmitted through the pollen. In all the Fl plants of Tl-7a x b there 
was a short deficiency (indicated by a loop) in the long arm of 7 near the 
centromere. Although expectod, there was no corresponding loop in chromosome 1. 

The Fl of T3--7a x b when crossed with fioury-2 gave some floury grains. 
This unlinked gene should be in the long arm of eit her 3 or 7. 

Other crosses giving 25 to 35 per cent. abortion in Fl were: Tl-9a x 0, 
T2-6b x T2 ..... 6 (6049) and T5-7a x c. In all of these Flls, the,:-·e were 10 
Itbivalentsl! at diakinesis. 

D. ~i. Gopinath (Bangalor 4, India) 
and C. R. Burnham 

Tests are being run for t he presence of different Ga factors in the 
Black Beauty Pop variety. Ten different plants had a factor for the r!..~ effect 
on bt. Only on8 plant had a fact or havi)~g an e,f i\;)ct or., su. T"o r a, C, r. 
oec\isi9nal plants had medium, low or high ratios which mayor may 'no-t,"'"be-'6hcU1ce 
var~at~ons. 

E. Clark 

Our stock of pt l is the same as .bt l ; agreeing with the report in an 
earlier Kei'Js LvLter. &h0r brittles are being tested. I understand that bt 

) ---3 has been lost (0068 anyone have it? 

The following characters appearing in the corn breeding project and in other 
materif3.l are established: 



An excellent white-striped character - different from j, s~, £; brittle 
endosperm; upright tassel, expanded tassel glumes, ~ type endosperm, 
vivipar,y, glossy. 

Identity and linkage tests are in progress. 

K. Das, A., A. Fleming, E. Clark 
A. H. Corzo, M. Hashim 

As reported in the 1950 News Le·~~,ter, plants heterozygous for '1'5-9a Ghow 
a much higher recombination 'va1ue when used as the d" than when used as e!i? 
parent. Progeny from these CrOS~3es were grown and similar differences were 
found in reciprocal crosses, regc:.rd1ess of whether the plant s tested "'Jere from 
the eros s g:i.ving high or low eros sover values j 

C. R. Burnham 

Field observations, paper chromatography~ and anthocyanin color'test.s 
were used in a study of f:'.l: and .E!: seeds and their pigments. Four v;idely 
dif.l'erent lines of each genptype were selected and grown in the field in 1950. 
As only distinct purple and red types were used, the results m,;cy not hold for 
all modifications of purple and red aleurone. 

a. The color first appeared 23-27 days after pollination, A distinct 
layer of aleurone tissue was present before the pigment appeared. In seeds 
just turning color" the inner endosperm beneath the colored aleurone area 
was usually firm, nearly hard; elsewhere soft and milky. 

b. In agreement with the report of McClary (Cr.,'L, 19/+2), purple aleurone 
contains a cyandin derivative, red a pelargonidin derivative. Within the 
limits of the paper chronlatographic method, it may be said that only one 
of the two pigments occurs in anyone seed--they are not mixed. ££ chemically 
as well as phenotypically dominant--only cyanidin occurs in seeds with one or 
more doses of PI'. It should be pointed out that the only chemical difference 
between the two pigments is the extra hydroxyl group on cyanidin. 

c. Available evidence indicates that the naturally-occurring pigments 
are 3-monosides of the two anthocyanidins. There is suggestive evidence 
that these are complexed vdth on6 or more organic acids. 

d. Intense red (p~ ~n) aleurone apparently differs from dilute red only 
in concentration of pigment. 
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e. Color test for of from p..£. seeds in questionable cases: 
(Cyanidin derivatives give a blue ferric reaction in dilute acid, pelar
gonidin derivatives do not). The pericarp is scraped off in a s~Gll area 
with a knife. The aleorone is through in order to provide Doth 
ruptured cells and a white or yellow endosperm background against which to 
observe the colors. A very small amount of weak (about 1%) HCl is applied, and 
agitated slightly until the scarlet solution obtained shows that sufficient 
anthocyanin has dissolved. The d1ange observed with the addition of a drop of 
2% FeCl j solution is to a blue-purple Pr, indeterminate if E£. The test is 
not as cle2-r 8S that for wa:xy'j but comparison vuth lmown £E. or P.l: me.·k.es it 
satisfactory _ It suggested that the test might be used eapceie.lly well in 
separating Pr from ill:. in- The writer would appreciate hearing of al';Y abGl'rwt 
result s obtained with this te st _ 

E. H. Coe, Jr. (Now Univ. of Illinois) 

In the 1950 Corn News Letter, the pollen of inbreds was reported to 
be larger and more uniform than tha.t of cross-bred material. Further work 
included a st ndy of environmental effects on size, of segregation for 
pollen size in hybrids and of the inheritance of pollen si.ze Eind its relation 
to combining abHity 

Environm~tal.. effects (4 plants each group, 25 pollen grains per plant): 

Hybrid V3 x Oh51A greenhouse pots 
fl II floor 
rr Field 

Inbred Al 53 greenhouse 
rr Field 

starved plants in groenhouse pots (30 em. 
?~moasureElents in divisions of micrometer 

Plants het(;rozygotlS for Tl-5-6-7 
used; 2CC pollen gr'eins measured per plant, 

1 
;2 

3 
4 
5 

, 

'1u.53 ± 
70.75 :i: 

71.60 :I: 

'/0. :!: 

69.79 ± 
70. :I: 

1 dive = 

.30 

.26 
2Cl , I 

.27 

.39 

1 and 2 
2 and ~3 
1 md 3 
'-1, 5 

2)..!-. 

diff. 
S.E. 

0.56 
2.17';; 
2. 52-it 
1.29 

of 8 chromosomes) were 
of each stock. Three of 

10 Fl plants showed bimodal curves for pollen 
tended toward bincodality. JJo bimodality was noted 

diameter) onE. 
in the normal or thb homo-

zygous translocation parents; or in normal 
growth factors tend to be expressed in the 
might be eXl:ected for pollen in certain of 
stocks giving larger rings. 

in other s • If 
gametophyte generation, bimodality 
the crosses 1t<lith trcmslocaLion 



Twenty-three FS inbreds selected from 3 differ~nt single crosscs 
(a,ccording to the scheme AxE, BxC, AleC) and the original parental inbreds 
were analyzed for pollen size. Tv,enty-five pollen grains per plant and 6 
plants per inbred were studied (except in lines 1, 6, 8, 9, and 25 with only 
4, 4, 5, 2, and 5 plants respectively. 

All the FS inbreds resulted from random selection in F2 and F3 • After 
F-;:, selection vias applied with the intontion of l\:eeping representativG samples 
at the total segregation from each cross (for plant characters). 

The means for each inbred and the significance of differences betrieen 
inbreds are: 

Group from 

Inbre d no. 2 3 4, 5 6 7 10 11 12 13 14 
Ave. short x long diameter~(' 100 110 119 11/+ 111 11.5 102 107 105 98 110 
F:=17.98 a =. 3.909 C.V. == 3.6l~ L.S.D. :: h.51L, P= 0.05 

~(-This product is proportional to the area of an ellipse with these diameters 

Number of significant differences in group Pl P2 - 12/15 == BO% 
11 II II II tI It P1 P3 - ? IlO - 7OC1 , ,_ );0 

II 11 11 \I II 11 P P9 and Pl P3 -2lj)SL:._j3~ 1 "-
Total 1+1;55 = 74;u 

The average pollen siz(:J of the parents and that of the inbreds 
selected from crosses between them 2nd so the test cross yiolds for each are: 

Pollen large diameter 
x short diamet er 

100 
115 
113 

Order of 
pollen size 
iID..~ 

3rd 
1st 
2nd 

Test-cross 
yield 

Jrr.9_cl~l,cJ, i s:.n 

53.2 
62.5 
57.1 

f,arger D:La~Gr_ Tes~os~.SLyi0J d in 
Low x high average Pl P2 "69.50.1:.52 57,.65 Dil:.:l.'w.a.£.!:.e 

II II 1"8 from P1 x P2 70.J.5;!;..32 51.90 
Low x med.!1 Pl P3 68.66±. 55.10 

x n FL, from Pl x P3 68. .32 56.80 
High:x med. II P2 P3 70./J.l:l:.28 59. 

II It F8 from P2 x P3 70.h8± .33 57.80 
The correlation coefficients between pollen size and test-eros s yields are: 

r value 
Probability to 

Inbreds InbrGds Inbreds Toi;;.,CJ.l 
fr.2f!l_ _from Jrol!_ 
l\,xP PI xP3 P2xP3 

2 

+. 94';~- •• 24 

be by chance • 01 .6--.5 .05 .10- .05 
.;" Follen size was expressed as the product of diameters. V0ry 

little difference was found when average diaraotcr was used. 
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For the total the r value appro£.ches significance but not very important. 
There seems to be some relation between pollen size and yield of test-crosses, 
possibly hj.gh for inbreds selected frOlil some crosses, not for' others. 

lillian combining ability was expressed as a performance inclex,.ihich attempts 
to correct the yields for the relation between maturity ani yield, no significant 
correlation was found. 

Further studies are in progress, and crOE.l.ses betlNeen these lines will be 
studied. 

He \iish to express our deep gratitude to Drs. Hayes, P.inke end Pil'~r:ell 
for the inbreds d;d tile data on combining ability, and for advice) f;uf;gestions 
and uiscuss:Lons. 

i 
Jose I.. Blanco (and M. L. Bl~nco) 

(Now at G8.1icia, Spain) 

Recovered lines, out of eros ses between 1Iinnesota lines and lines from 
other states which were reported to ha-ve low borer ratings were graVin in their F6 
generation under manual 'infestat.ion conditions. Five highly resistant end five 
highly susceptible lines were selected on their reaction to leaf feeding by the 
first brood larvae. Crosses were made between resistant x resistant, R x R, 
resistant x susceptibl~ R x S, and susceptible x susceptible, S X S, lines. 
Eight randomized blocks of the 10 inbred pa.rents, and eight randomized blocks 
of 30 single crosses betv:een these lines and 6 s'Gandard single crosses or 
double crosses were grown under manual infestation 1,,,nd aJ_so under non-infested 
conditions. 

Individual plant ratings for leaf feeding and over[3,11 injury have been 
taken. Agronomic characters, e.g. yield, ear moisture, good ears per plant, 
ear length, kernel ear rows, stalk bredcage, p,nd smut infection have also been 
studied. 

The resistant inbreds and the R x R crosses were rather highly resistent. 
In fact, the F1 crosses averaged slightly higher in resistare e trJCl.n the inbred 
parents. The susceptible lines and the crosses of S x .') were highly susceptible 
'while the :1 x S crosses were intermediate in borer injury. 

By comparing the yields of the various types of crosses lmder manual 
infestation and in non-infested trials in adjacent areas, it was learned that 
R. x 3. crosses yield about the same, on. the average when tested ur;der the two 
conditions. Hovwver, manually infested R x (j crosses yielded 6J~ ler';s than 
the non··infested, and jp..fested :3 x .3 crosses yielded 10% less or:. the aver8.Je 
than the sarne crosses under non-infested conditions. Ears on the Ground and 
ears from broken stalks are included ir~ the yield data. In these tria.ls 
infestation as shown by leaf feeding in the normally non-infested plots was very 
small. As there vias practically no infestation by the 2nd brood borer in 



lVIinnesota in 1950} this study reprel3ents the effect of the 1st brood borer 
only. 

University of Missouri 
Columbia, Missouri 

A new <:,1 lil~e lele, which is e:rt"remely mutable in the presence of 
trle L;ene .ILl;. bll(: li1;:e _~l is st able with dt dt, ViaS found as a single "ced on 
a selfed ear of All al pt, Dt. It can best be described by compb.rison VJi th 

, COcS rellorted 15Y' BJioades (1941). 

In the presence of.J2,t, the more mutable.§:. (am) mutates to 1~1 alleles 
all tissues Which can be tested, giving many dots on the aleur'oIiG, a few 

red pericarp streaks with I~,and m[;ll1Y purple plant sectors with .§ and Pl. When 
the aleurone dots of £C and !l were cOhipared, on sib seeds of a1

:: A.~ .. ?-':: .R:t::. 1& D11. 
and E:: as. a~_ .J2::t Pi ~ constitution, the following differences were evident. 
The il seeds had an average dot number of 47 while the .§.::: seeds had 150(»; 
(this count is the nearest esti.mate because the ~ dots were so frequent 
that many adjoined and could easily have be en miscounted) • The standa,rd § 
dots were circular, regular in outline, relatively uniform in size, and mostly 
rather dark. The am dots, on the other h811d, were angular, irregular in 
outline, and ranged liidely in size, fran single colored cells, through all 
intermediate sizes up to whole seed cases. Foul' cases have been found where 
the colored sectors included 1/8 to 1/4 of an ear. }lost of the am dots also 
had a sharply defined border, and Vlere distinctly lighter than full colored 
(including,however, come very dark and sorre very light ones). There was also 
a. rather high frequency of colorless non dotted partial seed sectors represent
ing somatic mutations to as. 

These differences in frequency, size, color, etc., of aleurone dots, 
have a l2arallel occurrence in other ssues (such as sheath, hus)w, and 
anthers), when compared in sib am alJ. pt. Dt and .@: .(1 D~ Dt plants. The sectors 
conform to cell lince,go and are so frequent in am Qi plants as to give 1;4 

blending effect on the sheath. The pericarp,hovlevcr, shows little differonce, 
both genotypes having a few snull red sectors on each brmm pericarp ear. 

A great number of independent mutants of diverse types have been ob
tained from ar: through anther sectors, ear sectors, and. single seed ce,ses. 
MODt of these heve not been tested, and in roa.ny cases exist only \'.s single 
seeds. 

Eleven colored mute.nts optained from anther sectors have been test8~ 
for plad and pericarp color. These included tvw }:;18, three .elG five JI:_I.s, 
and t,v'iO .:i~t '_s. 'l'his sample, though small, in contrast with the t'wenty 
ninSrmutants obtained from f;!, by Rhoades, which included 27 11 f s, 1 .!:t:.~., and 
1 L. It indicates that the mutants from ELm group about a level near Ab..:: 
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and are considerably below the level of most of those from.£. This agrees 
with the previous observation that am dots are mostly less than full colored 
and that there is little difference 1n t.he frequency of red pel'icarp sectors 
from..s and am. 

The majority of mutant alleles seen have been stable. Tests of the 
lighter li's, for dotting, the presence of Dt, showed complete stability 
in all but two cases. These two single seeds from a cross of as as Dt ~ 
by am i.:: Dt Dt had a typical solid pale background (one was very dark)vd.th 
frequent TieOt) clear dark dots and with a few colorless dots. One of the 
colorless sectors was large enough to include three full colored dots with:i.n 
its bord~rs, indicating a pos,sible mutation back to a mutable form of A. 

The full colored mutants could not be tested for dotting but their 
germinal mutation rate to §; could mecH:lUred. A test of five of these 
extracted l1 ' s gave no! mutants in 47,755 gametes. 

Five large ears, two from one mutant 811d one each from three othors, 
were carefully examined under a microscope, and J;1ot a single colored cell was 
found. 

There occurred also a second type of unstable a1J.e1e. Fine independent, 
less mutable am seeds (designated am -) which had 150--300 dots. on each instead 
of the usual 150Q± have been found. These, however, could be muta.nts of to 
dt in the female germ c ells giving rise to a .~. dt. pt endosperm. 

'fo det ermine 
seen a cross of am , .,--

frequency of occurrence of t he various mutant levols 
"I)~. 1& by a~ a~ Dt D~ was made. The ears were examined 

for single aeed c ,:,8e8, avoiding grouped mutants wbieb would indieate a ~ec1ior. 
Of 15,000 {§ametes tested, 57 were! (this incllJ.ded c1asses .A.,.1i:..b.7 A:':', a.nd 
SOllle of A~,,_, all of 'which would appear as fully colored seeds in this cross), 
4 were clearly Alt, 2 ~~~, 7 ~m-, and 20 ~s. 

M. Gerald Nuffer 

Nebrash:a Agricultural Experiment Station 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Four different spontaneously-occurring mut.ations in maize have been 
noted in t.he course of the genetics studies at Kebraska. All trace to lines 
secured from Dr. John H. Lonnquist I s breoding material. These matters have 
been temporarily designated dp-Nl, pg-Nl, v-Hl, and bt.1-1'l. VJe 'Will be glad 
to furnish seed carrying these mutations to anyone on request. 

dp-tn. This mutant appeared in the F2 from crosses of CC5 x recovered 
L289. The tassels of a portion of the plants been irradiated. Fifty-six 
of 103 1"2 families segregated for an abnormal type of plant, designated dp-Nl. 
Since the mutant plants occurred independently of treatIYI!Jnt, including occurrence 



in some of the control cultures, the possibility of an irradiatior:--induced 
mutation excluded. 

Segregation for dp-Kl within a family varied from 1 in 4 plants to 
1 in plants 1,.!ithgBabnormal plants in a total of 967 plc,nts. :'.t maturity, 
height of the mutant plants varied from 1/6 of the of the normal 
to almost normal height. The leaves were uniformly narrower and darker 
than normal, with necrotic which frayed, giving a slashed appearance. 
The roproductive orgens varied from plants producing both tassel and ear shoot 
to t,lQse both. The tassels were small and bunched, but a sup6rficial 

ir;dicatod that pollen was normal. Very limited cytologics.l 
observations inc:icated the following: the various stagos of meiosis 'were 
present, but ti1{'T6 Vias considerable deviation from the normal behB:vior of 
chromosoh},es. ,:it;)Eae of the abnormalities observed were stickiness of ChrQI,lOSOlres, 
delaYE.;;:l division, and aberrant spindle formation at meiosis II. 1\ (;verthe-
less, the resulting microspores and young pollen grains appearod normal for 
the most part . 

.l2B.-El. In tho Saine material as that in vvhich dp-Kl appeared, but 
confined to the 4-minute nuclear-reactor treatment, approximat ely half of the 
fOOli6s segregated for a yellow-green plant. The mutant plants died in an 
early stage of development. Segregating ratios within individual famHics 
were variable, but the 13h plants from the combined progenies gave a good fit 
to a ratio of 3 normal to 1 mutant. The possibility that the mutation was 
due to the treatment is remote since 88.ch of the 9 segrGge.ting families viould 
have had to trace to the simultaneous occurrence of sarile mutation in 9 
different pollen grains. Neither could the mutation have bcen present the 
malo parent since the same plant was used in all the treatments. On the other 
hand, different plants were as fvmale for 8o.ch treatmont 811d they were 
descondGd from bulk solfed seed. The plant used as parent in the 4-
minute treatment must have been heterozygous for the reC0ssive gene yg-Kl. It 
is po that the mutant plant Jl1.ay be due to one of the 12,g alleles which is 
lethal in its effect . 

.Y.:.m... Thj,s virescent can be traced to the heterozygous cor:dition in 
a recovered 1289 plant from selfed seed grown in 1948. In 5 segregating 
cult ures grown in 1950, there was a good fit for a 3 normal : 1 mutant ratio 
for thE:; entire population. 

This mutation has a rather severe effect on the throughout its 
development. In addition to the virescent condition in the seedling stage the 
plants were noted to be about one-half as tall as the normal sibs at approximate-
ly 30 days "md 60 d£:lYS after plant The leaves tended to be stiff and narrow 
tovvard thG "t flowering the plants were about two-thirris [is tall 
as the sibs. The plants produced no kernels? even when c;;llowed to 
open-·pollinate. 

bt] -Nl. This mute.nt occurred in K167, a line from an open-pollln2.ted, 
yellowaen't"'variety. It is conditioned by a single, recesoive gene. The 
endospel'm similar to that descl'ibed for btl~ Extremely poor stands have 
been secured and the mutant plants are very late in flowerir,g. Tests for 



g.~netic identity both by us and by Dr. E. G. Anderson at the California 
Institute of Technology indicate that this brittle :is allelic to btl_ 

E. F. fro1il{ and Hosalind Morrj.s 

University of Tennessee 
United state Department of Agriculture 

Knoxville, Tem1essee 
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In Genetics 35:420, 1950, Dr. F. G. Brieger published as footnote g 
a corruneEt which is largely unrelated to his main paper. In this footnote, 
Brieger questions Richey!s (J. Herd. 36:243~244, 1946) giving Bruce priority 
in proposing the hypothesis of dominant favorable factors as a rea.son for 
heterosis, 011 th~ basis" of Bruce IS 1910 pa,per (reproduced in Richey, 191+6). 

Brieger states that Bruce "missed the essential point of the dominance 
hypothesis, namely the covering up, in hybrids, of all or most recessive 
genes by their respective dominant alleles, contributed in pa.rt by one or 
by the other parent." He states tha:t it is shown by the formulae "that the 
mean frequency of heterozygotes in the hybrid population inferior to the 
combined mean of t he two parent:. populations." Actually this is the op)osite 
of what the formulae show. Bruce demonstrates that the mean nUll'ber of recessives 
(not heterozygotes) in the hybrid is less than the collective mean of the 
parent families. He then points out that the aggregate of the dominants and 
heterozygotes must be larger. It follows that the frequency of the hetero
zygotes must be greater, not less as Brieger concludes. 

Brieger then states, !lIt wou1d,however, be required that the hybrid 
population contains less homozygous recessives than either parent population 
individually, if we want to explain heterosis. II Whether the number of expressed 
recessives in the hybrid popUlation must be less than that in either parental 
population, or whether it must only be less than the number in the mean of 
the two :ea.rent4 .E.2E.L!1J?:.ti?ll~, collectively, depends upon a definitiono[
heterosis. If this term denotes a phenomenon in which the hybrid is mo:ce 
vigorous than the mean of the parents (a very corrunon definition), it is only 
necessary that there are fe,ver expressed recessives in the hybrid than in the 
mean of the parents. 

In reading my 1946 paper, I find that I have given greater priority 
to Bruce than I really intended. It Vias not my intention to belittle in any 
way the contribution of Keeble arrl Pel1ew (Jour. Genetics 1:47-56, 1910), even 
though I S6em to have done so. 

F. D. Richey 



Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station, 
United tes DSl)al--tment of Agriculture, and 

Columbia University 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

Niacin concentration in corn has been found to be primarily a function 
of the genetic constitution of the endosperm, vdth practically no influence 
by kernel size or by differences in the physiology of the se.ed parent plants 
as between 5u ,(2E, and .8_\1; E..l,!, plants ~ Within starchy corn, niacin concentration 
VJaS inherited as a quantitative, multiple'-factor character. Iv;ost crosses are 
basically intermediate between the parents with the seed parent exercising 
twice the influence of the pollen parent. Cro~)ses among some inbreds resulted 
in concentrat ions definitely below those expected from parentCl.l valueEl. This 
suggests that some lines are high in niacin becau;:;e of recessive genes 'Ihich 

suppressed in the hybrid. 

The sugary gene was sifltply receDsive for high niacin to its st['rch 
allele, the concentration in sugary kernels ave r<'-'-211:g about 60% more than 
that of stClrchy dbs. 

The niacin concer:tration of sweet corns was a poor critorion of what 
they tr8nsmitted to crosses with starchy corn, but this "j,niierert II niacin 
concentrat.ion of sweet corn could be estimated from crosses ';,i:l:,h starchy corn 
of know concentration. 

The S,-! locus int.eracted v-lith the multiple-factor system determining 
final nic:.cir: concentration. Thus" sugary segregates frmn cro:)ses of' sweet corn 
with high niacin starch corn had higher concentrations tlum corret3ponding 
sugary segregntes from crosses with low-niacin starchy corn, the correlation for 
niacin h. sweet ;;:LCl starchy ):erne18 from segregating ears being 0.95 for 

degrees of freedorfl. 

The increase in niacin due to su was not I3trictly addittve, t:tat in the 
higher niacin strains being le,rger th7m t in the lower niacin st.cc'ir~;, both 
absolutely and relatively. Different sweet inbreds differed in tile t.o 
which they increased the niacin concentrations suggesting a possibiLLty of 
Rl:l. alleles differing in their niacin influence. 

F. D. nichey and E. F. Dc!.wson 

University of \{isconfJin 
l;ad:i.son 6, Wisconsin 
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In 1948 a single collection of pollen from a homozy-gotlS variegated 
pericarp plant, S1937-10, Vias placed on the silks of several hi.ghly inbred 
field corn lines including VU3, \122, H23, 11:1/+ (red cob); 4GB, and I.{C063 (white 
cob). The S1937 stock had been inbred to a degree equivalent to three self
ings. The imrnediate parent of S1937-10 was a medium variegated plant hetero
zygous for colorless pericarp, white cob. 

Each of the six resulting Fl families grovm in 19h9 was relatively unifoJ;:m 
in plant type dS expected, but contained three discrete classes of offspring 
with reference to pericarp type. Among the 304 F 1 plants from which ears were 
harvested 11S:& were light variegated, 72!fo were medlum variegated, and 16:;& were 
red. The proportions in which the three kinds of plants occurred in each Fl 
family were similar. Plant 81937-10 had borne a light variegated ear, but 
it is asswned, on the basis of tl):;8 prog~nYdtest,t that, the.)tcl.~WE;!lW9-S a.)ch~~ra 
contal'nl'ng Vlt (I' "ht ' .~ d2 . V ,mt; J.um variegated, and R ,red tl"sue. .. . l~;, varlegave., m 
Presumably the ear shoot belonged to the Vlt portion of the plant. 

Eumerous plar~ts within each Fl hybrid fa.'1lily were backcro8ses in 19h9 
to the corresponding inbred line. Flfty familia.s were grown fron tllGSC b[c~{

crosses in 1950, representi.ng individual light variegated, medium variegated, 
and red ears, respectively, distributed over each of t he six pedlgrocs, 

Viithin sampling limits, one-half the plants in each backcroGs fclmily 
bore ears in 1950 with colorless pericarp, as predicted. The progenies from 
the red ears contained about equal nwnbers of red and colorless pericarp 
plants. 

The 41 families segregating variegated perica,rp were scored first for 
grade of variegation against a set of arbitrarily designated standard ears 
varying from class 1 (very few red stripes) to class 7 (very heavily striped). 
As the variegated ears were being worked over, however, it beCBlne apparent that 
the distribution within each family was not continuous but actually more or 
less sharply discontinuous In additlon to the few red ears (ca. 65t) which 
occurred in theBe families , variegateds of two grades only, light and medium, 
appeared to be present. This was unmistakably true for t he 22 backcross 
families involving inbreds ws, W22, and hC06J. It probably held for t he remain
ing groups(W23, 40B and 111h) also, although the separation into the two clacises 
of ears, light and medium variegated, within them was judged "clear-cut II in 
12 fannlies, only IIfa,irly certain" in six others, and "uncertain" in one, In 
the le:'cter seven families the difficulty of classification usually involved 
the placement of only 1-4 ears. The general character of the result:,; observed 
on classifying the Elateria1 on the basis of the discollt:tnu:Lty in grade of 
variegation may be inferred from table 1 hl which the distribution of offspring 

!rife l~~~!;;~n t~V~ii~I~f ~~~J;:i~l*rr:~~{~i~~i~~~'·th~··p··aJlele's. "lsi; offo~;'ect:~"----' 
VV ::.:; pVV (var~egated pericarp cmd cob); W:l = piiR (colorJ_~:ss pex-lcarp, red 
cob); 'VV\iv· = pvilW (colorless pericarp, white cob); &'1 ::: plld (red pericarp, 
red cob). 

?J The terms flVlt" "md IIVmll are used in a phenot;ypic sense, and their employ
ment is r.ot· i.ntended to imply that these phenotypes are necessarily 
8.Gsociated ll/ith corresponding alleles at the P locus. 
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Table 1 

pist I'ib~:tJ.2rL9.f.....£.1:9..5.~.Y.11:.9111.1ip-j1!:._Xftr.i..t3.6f!:.t eel, ancLE~_9iu!!l_v.cr~)·eg3~.~q 
ears backcros sed to inbred WfJ. 

-'"'---'4i~2---'-""-'---

52.1 
52.0 
l.2.7 
h.O 
5.7 
4.0 
1.4 

Four point;:; are noteworthy from a survey of the data from all the back-
cross families: (1) both J.ight. and meditun variegated parent ear's e the SQffie 

two classes of variegated offsprir;g, but with different frequencies;; (2) llJithin 
the respective Vlt and V parent ear groups there .is com irlerable regule.rity 
from family to family Lifhin three backcross groups ('"viG, -;;J23, M':063) in tho 
proportion of Vlt and Vm offspring. The 1N22 backcross fsm:L1ies from Vlt (but 
not Vm) ears appear to be definitely irregular in this respect, and the 
families from the Vlt oars in the other two gr')u.ps CL.OB, }.;lh) are somewhat 
doubtful; (J) the frequency of Vlt offsp:cing from Vu paronts is much higher 
than from Vm parents and y,i..q,e. V~£§..8~ (it.) the ~a1ne basic pattern of i.nheritance 
(wUh modifications superposed in SOlle c Qses) appears to charD.ct erize each of 
the six baGkcross groups. 

2. 

It was demor.istrated i.n 1929 by H. A. Emerson (Genetics :lIBL-511) that 
following self-pollination of variegated pe:dcarp corn plants heterozygous for 
colorless pericarp, rod cob(VV/V;(;:~) the resulting VV/WR offspring regularly 
show a higher rate of $oma.tic mutation of variegated to red pericarp then the 
VV/VV offspring. This relat.ion held in spite of the fact in the l::~tter 
class ot; individuals there are present two VV alleles capable of such mutation 
as against only one tilO former Glasso The conclusion wa3 dra'v'ln that wa, or 
a gene closely linked with it, enhances the mutability of VV in VV/Wr nctero 
zygotes. FurthermoI'e, Emerson reported dcita which led to the suggestion that 
the capacity of a. given (or a. cJoiJoly linlwd gene) to rlf;:~imulate" mutation 
of variegated to red might be decreased as arosult of asso-:.iation withVV in 
variegated heterozygotes of low grade (i. c., having a 1m'! :~ate mutatlon of 
variegated to' red). The present experiment was pr'ompted by thi[3 seerrt:ingly valid 
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and unaccountable fact. 

A part of the same collection of pollen from plant S1937-10 as referred 
to in 1, above, was placed on the silks of the colorless pericarp, red cob inbred 
lines VJ22, W23, W28, 'vnO and lvIl4. The resulting five Fl families each comprised 
light variegated, medium varieg2ted, and red pericarp individuals <>·5 a consequence 
of the previously noted fact that the tassel of 31937-10 was a chimera. Thu :three 
sharply distinct classes of Fl plants were used as the pistillate parents in 
crosses with ir.dividual variegated plants heterozygous for colorless pericarp, 
white cob (VV/TiM) untelatcd to S1937-10. Series of 10-25 plants within a 
givGn 1"1 family were pollinated with a single collection of pollen. This gave 
groups of light variegated and. medium variegated outcro3se~ Gars in Ylhich the 
seeds thrOtlg110ut each g~otlP 11ad Q, COnID10n n1ale par~tlt. TIle Fl red ears sd 
pollinated were not tested further. 

Essentially this procedure involved passing the fIR alleles originally 
derived frc·m the five inbred lines through a corres}:onding series of 1"1' s 
represented in oach instance by othcorwise closely comparable light variegated 
m:.d I:iledium varie8a-ced plants. The extracted liiJH aneles were then reassociated 
in 1"2 vdth varie[;atGd pericarp from a different source. 

Sixty--seven such 1"2 families were grown in 1950. Tho variegated poricarp, 
red cob (VV /,;-R) Gars from thom were saved as constituting the sub-group B1:;pli-
cable to the study. It wUl bo evkent that thc~nt alleles carried by those 
ears were derived from the light and medium variegated Fl VV/WR plants, the VV 
genes now paired vvith the VJR's were derived from quite unrelated stocks. Those 
red-cobbed, variegated F') ears were then scored for grade of variegation against 
a set of standard ears ..... In addition, the munber of mutations to red (covering 
about 1/5 kernel or more) was counted on the ears in 17 families. 

The results showed that in 16 of the 17 paired comparisons which could 
be made, regard being given both to the origin of the WE allele and cornmon 
male parentage, the variegated progeny carrying WE gones extracted from light 
variegated Fl plants had a definitely lower mean grade of variegation than the 
VV /WR progeny which had received the ViR allele from a medium variegated sib. 
The respective mean grades wore similar in tho single remaining comparison. 
The lnean difference in grade throughout was a little less than one class on 
the arbitrary scale of standards employed. Moreover, tho F 2 familiGs correspond
ing to llght variegated Fl's, on t.he average, exllibited significantly fewer 
mutations of variegated to red pericarp per 1000 kernels thc~n the group of 
families from medium variegated parents. 

Our rosult'S, when portrayed in this manner are SGen to be in clear agree
ment with Emorson I s conclusion relative to tho effect on mutation of VV to 11~\' 
of HR, or a closely linlwd gene, extracted from VV/WR hetcrozygotes of different 
variegation grades. 

The direction in which an explanation of this seemingly anomolous be
havior is to be sought took a new turn, howover, as one fact;} not at first 
apparont to us, became evident. lk-exarnination of tho present popUlations 
revealed that the distribution of variegated in the F 2 vIR segregates actually 
was discodinuous rather than continuous as we had asst.Uned in proceed.ing to score 

" 
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the ears against the standards. :Except in three families in v,lhich the 
distributions appeared to overlap, two definitely recognizable classes of ears 
only were present in each progeny, light variegated and medi wn variegated. This 
observation seemed particularly aignificant in view of: (1) the similar character 
of the distribution of VV segregates in backcrosses to Vm/WR of the same kjnds of 
FI VV/VJlt plants, as reported in section 1, above, and (2) the fact that jn the 
present instance we were deaUng with the WB., rather than the VV, segregates 
from the li~~ht and medium variegated heterozygous parent plants. 

Table 2 
Di~:!1£.i1:?.l;l1i.9n in2.;:6... ... @LcL.Jnea!L&rac1(L.9f .. light ap..sLm-~.sli-l1...m_.'!.§.:r.+!Og~±~g 

e~rs __ f1!!lor?K ~he .. vm .... §2Kr~~~~ ... ~s.E. light ,~lg. medi~~BLY1l:!'.i.er;ate1..Y_Y Wll.1.1 
.l21antL£9llJ . .D.€Lt ~d J?L..VJ..1Y.fvI . 

___ . ___ . __ ~f"f~rent :_aE:=-~i{'i.e.£§:.t9g.:.m:.Q&e~==-.=~=~:~===_ .. _.~~ 
F.amily Pedigr€; e Phenotype No-:'"-'~~:rean-' -'-"lfu:--~iean'-'-" Tot el Per cent 
number grade grade carG V Jt 

1'(- 30 
N- 36 
N- 99 
1:-102 
N-l1S 
N-121 
N-123 

WlTJR-22 35 "--i-:-4S----' 23 -3.·04-·· .. ·~5t----~60. 3 
9 1.hh 41 3.12 50 lS.O 

13 1.69 19 3.15 3l~ 40.6 
11 

VV/WR-28 
7 1. 71 li3 3. 04 Ih. 0 

IS 1.94 Ih 3.57 32 56.2 
II 

VV/WR-,?O 
11 4 1.75 51 3.02 55 7.3 
II h 1.50 28 3.53 :32 12.5 

A representative sample of the data relating to the ViR segregates from 
three different Fl hybrids presentf.'Jd in table 2. The pollen applied to the 
W22, W2S and W70 hybrids concerned was collected from three unrelated ',lV/VfiV 
plants, Attention may be called to the follmving points the table: 

1. Both light variega·tJed and medium variegated FI parent VV/ViR ears out
crossed to VV /V{vJ give families cont aining ViR segregates of these same two classes 
of variegation. 

2. If a COJrunon VV/Ww pollen parent is used in matings with light and 
medium variegated F] VV/WR sibs, thedght variegated vm. offspring from the light 
variegated ears are ·sinD.lar in variegation grade to the SalIe cIa.ss of offspring 
froli, the medium variegated rm ears. Thi::; correspondence holds also for the medium 
variegated vm offspring of the two kinds of FI parents. 

3. The' proportion of light Variegated vm offspring froIn lig,ht variegated 
FI VV /vYR ears is much higher than from the medium variegated FI ears. 

4. Points (2) and (3) above, when considered together, IDD1<e it evident 
tnd the difference iL mean grade of varie.gation in entire progenies of si!1l.i..larly 
b}.'ed light and medium variegated FI ears is due to the di.fferer:ce in proportion of 
th8se two classes of offsprir;g. 



3. A tentat.iv.£..h;y:pothesis gongerning the genetic basis of the differenc_~et.'!'\fe<?U 
light varie:gat.~..c.L§P1. medium var~~ated per~9.§l'£..E.' 

The parallel nature of' the results obtained on testing the VV and vm 
segregates from the two classes of VV /hit Fl plants, light and medium variegated, 
in sections 1 and 2 above, is evident. The data summarized in section 2 show that 
the genetic basis of the difference between light and medium variegated is readily 
separablo from the VV locus itself. The critical fact is that the differential 
element, whatever it may prove to be, assorts with vm gametes as well as yJith VV 
gametes. Furthermore, the frequencies wit? Which light and medium variegated plants 
appear among the respective VV and approprlately tested 11m segregates from Fl 
VViWR plants of corresponding phenotype are parallel and apparently of similar 
magnitude. 

The data alrea.dy available reveal possibly important de<viations in a few families 
from the pattern of inheritance which otherwise prevails. These apparent elq:ep
tions have not been included in the report, and they cannot be explained at present 
without recourse to wholly untested assumptions. Moreover, the omission of the 
red pericarp Fl plants from the tests of the ViR segregates leave s a gap in the 
evidence -d1iclf it essential to fill, especially in view of the known fact 
that the change from va:c'iegated to red involves mutation at the P locus. lilly 
hypothesis auvi,l:ced or: the basis of the current evidence is to be considered 
tentative, th6relore, any may call for .!'nore or less radical modification as 
additional fcects are estc,blished. 

It is af;sumed that a Ilmodulator" locus distinct from the F locus, and 
probably remote from it, governs the level of phenotypic expression of variegated 
pericarp in these stocks. If a particular modulator allele, MP1' is present in 
a variegated plant the pericarp is light variegatedj if mp2 is substituted for 
1viPl the p ericarp is medium variegated. AiPl and mP2 mutate to each other in somatic 
tissue with relatively high frequency. The inbred WH lines used carry still 
other mp alleles, recessive to !vIPI' whose phenotypic effects on varmgatj.on are 
like those of 11!P2" The modulator alleles in certain 0:( the inbred lines appear 
to be stable; those in other lines possibly may be mutable since irregular ratios 
of light and medium variegated pll:mts were observed in a few families. 

On these assumptions: (1) the foundation plant, 81937-10, 1Nas a (mP2/mP2 
VV/VV -- 1\lPl/mp2 VV/VV -- ?/? illL/VV) chimera .and (2) the ratios in which light 
variegated and medium variegated plants appeared in the several families descended 
from 81937-10 are determined by the assortment of the particular modulator 
alleles present including t.hose newly arisen by mutation. 

Mutation of variegated to red at the P locus is related to the aJ.leles at 
the modulator J..:cus. This conclusion is in accord with the well recognized fact 
that the phenotypic differences between light variegated an9 medium variegated 
plants rests on a dissiJnile.I'ity .in frequency anc).. .dist.ribution during development:of 
VV to RR mutations at the P locus. 

R. A. Brinl{ 
R. A. i1alan 



An ear of corn either homozygous for VV or heterozygous for VV and a 
colorless P allele will show a wide range of expression of stri)ping among its 
component 1<:8rnels. The range may include kernels Yvith the entire pericarp color-
less, kernels f3hovJing a few to a great many very fine st , kernels with one 
or more wide striped in addition to the fine ones, end kernels which are entirely 
self-red. 

Variegated kernels with one wide stripe of self-red periyarp color were 
selected from VV/WH ears. These kernels were a sample of VV from a variety of 
sources. Comparable ntL'1lt,ers of kernels showing only finely striped variegation 
were L-:.ken from the ears. The few entirely self-red kernsls on the ears were 
placed in a tbird category. st width and position were recorded in units which 
represented 10 of arc, assumirlg t:·lat the crown of the leer-nal coold be treated 
as a deformed circle. The zero point on the sc<.'.le corresponded to the silk RttRch- . 
ment which lies directly above the midline of the embryo. Successive 10 degree 
increments were marked on scale models of variously shaped kernels vdth th? 
numbering progressing ir. the Gounter-cloc]{wise direction. Each parent kernel 
with a wide red stripe (coverir..g 10 degree or more of arc) was scored against one 
of the models. 

Kernels on which the stripe covered all or part of the embryo were sub
divided into seven classes. r:01'no18 on which the stripe was abgerminal were also 
divided into seven classes, such that anyone class could b8 compared with 
one diametrically opposite it .on the embryo side. Two classes v'1ith the stripe 
restricted to t;-w of the kernels were also selected. 

results are baejcd upon 527 ears raised in 19h9 and 1140 ea;r.s rrdsed 
in 1950. :Ga,ch kernel with a self-red stripe ilvas planted [mei individually 
staked. The resulting plant was scored for pericarp color (red HB/YJ:l., ed 
VV I,m., or colorless 'fiR/WE). ~iithin sampling ) one-half of tihe ears in 
g:coup wore colorless, as expected. rrhree groups, each comprising seven classes, 
were available for compari.son. Group I kernels had a stripe covering all or 
part of t he embryo, in addition the scripe included all or part of the 
comparable 60 degree arc on the abgerminal face. Group II kernels had a stripe 
coverir:g or part of t he embryo, but the stripe did not extend over the 
comparable 60 arc on the abgerminal face. Group III kernels had a stripe 
which covered all or part of the 60 degree abgorminal are, but did not extend 
over the embryo. 

The results are swnmarized in t s 3 and h. The fir,ely striped variega.t-
ed kernels, which may be considered the control for this experiment, gave 4.9% 
red ears. All classifications of kernels wide self-red stripes showed per-
centages of red Gars in e::W8f"SS of this, Kernols with the stripe confined to 
the side of the kernel showed an appropriate two .. ·.fold increase, and kernels 
which were entirely self-red produced only red-·eared progeny. The probability 
of obtaining a red-eared plant from a variegated kernel with a self-red stripe 10 
or more degrees of arc in ·width is significantly higher the stripe covers all 
or part of the embryo (Groups I and II), rather than a. corresponding area on the 
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abgerminal face (Group III). The probability of obtaining a self-red ear also 
significantly higher in a class in Group I than in the corresponding in 
Group II. 

Table 3 

--------'----'--== lLumbe'";-of 12rogeny-.-=..---per-cent- , ~-.--. 
Group Red Variegated Colorless red 11 

--~------------~--, 
also 84 32 112 72.4 

II ,stripe on embryo, 
not on back 77 138 233 .8 

III Stripe on back, 
not on embryo 24· 111 1/+0 17.8 

IV Stripe on 
only 8 79 100 9.2 

V F~nely striped 
variegation 35 677 760 4.9 

VI Entirely 
red 23 0 26 100.0 

Table 4 

Stripe position 
~-","":,~'----~-':"""""'--'":-,,.~~~-~~,---:, .. ---,--.---.. -,, .. ,---------,,,--,------_._-

more of embryo or 
corresponding area on back 

Covering of embryo or corresponding 
area on back 

Covering less than half of embryo or 
corresponding area on back 

YBe.sed" on variegated ancl-r-ed ears. 

93.0 

70.7 

47.0 

66.1 

28.4 

19.0 

26.9 

19.5 

3.1 

Ronald E. Anderson 
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In a strain of colorloss pericarp a plant .vith kernels of colorless 
pericarp with a red 2 mm large girdle around the kernels in thepericarp was 
observed. Thl;'ough self-pollination a homozygous genotype for this character 
ViaS raised. Sonte plants of the mentioned cha.racter were crossed vdth homozy
gous genotypes: (n) colorless pericarp and (b) orange pericarp. In the Fl 
generation the kernels of the cross to (a) have had a colorless pericarp with 
a red girdle the kernels of tile cross to (b) an orange pericarp .,ith a 
red girdle. 

Fl generation of the cross to (a) has been outcrossed with plants 
of colorless pericarp and of the cross to (b) with plants of orange pericarp. 
The symbol prg for tho factor for kernels lIdth red girdle was used. 

Cross i.€:.l: 
: rrgjprg x p'WjpV! 
. prgjpI"I 
. rg w w 
outcrossed: ~ jp x pWjP 

Progeny: p,rgjpW - h86 colorless pericarp with a red girdle, 
.. J~jJ:w ~.::JUl~9:~.19r:J-es}L..E.~r:i..£Q£1L 

'llotal _. 957 plants 

Qros s {hl : 

PI : prgojprgo x pOjpO 
PI : FY.'go jpO 
Pl outcrossed : prgojpo x po/po 

Progeny : prgo jpO _ 623 orange pericarp with a red girdle J 

l? ?.L~)~ __ .- 6:3 9._9,;:' at.11~S:J2£d9_§:;r.:l?-
Total -1262 p:l.ants 

w ° It follows that the chp,racter red girdle prg is allelomo:t,''Phic to P and P , 
respectively •. 

In some hybrid corn.~ as well as in some local varieties, the top of 
ear from milk. stage of the kernols and lmtil maturi':jY ::lot covered with husk, 
therefore, this part of tl18 ear often very badly by birds. An 
attempt VlD.S lnade to find the horeditary connoction bHtweG:.1 the length of the 
ear and the leneth of the husks ~ In our inbred oek two genotypes vvith longer 
husks then the ear and one with shorter husks than the ear were observed. For 
gen6tical studius thG following crosses and backcros ses were ma.de: 
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Gene.Eat~on Gross £1emarks 

PI longer longer-r1'O:rmal Dormal norlnaI-~-'-"'-'~--'--

x x X x x 
shorter shorter shorter shorter normal 

Fl normal normal nonnal normal shorter heterotic 

husks husks husks husks husks ears 

PI outcrossed Fl FI FI FI 
x x x x x 
shorter longer shorter normal normal 

Proge!1V: 0 17.5 husks longer % 0 38.8 0 

II normal' '1~ 56.3 61.2 3:1;.6 100.0 82.5 

If shorter % ,41.7 0 67.4 0 0 

100.0 '"1.00.0 -100:0 -m:r:'u-im .0 --_. 

From the above data it follows that the length of the ear and the length 
of the husks are due to different genetical factors vihich are probably ohly partly 
linked. Further studies arE:: in SQ 

A. Tavcar 



III. 1:.UZE GENETIC,J COOPbiUTION 

News Letter Chronology 

Vol. * Date ]\'0. institutions [0 • Responsibility 
No. is 9ued .£2.l)t ribJ2:: ing --~. 

" ... .-_-..1""' ........ ---... - .. -----
9 March 6, 1935 8 20 -tmaps B.. A. Emerson and M. K. Rhoad6f:! 

10 Iliarch 4, 1936 13 22 It 

11 1;a.rch 23, 1937 10 26 II D.G. Langham 

12 },iarch 6, 1938 10 38 + maps 11 D.G. Langham 

13 April 1939 9 22 n D.G. Langham , 

14 March 5, 1940 12 56 II G.A. Lebedeff 

15 April 1, 1941 12 56 II A. C. Fraser 

16 Feb. 10, 1942 10 59 II J.E. Welch 

17 Feb. 1943 12 51 II J"E. Welch & , 
M.,J. Murray 

lL Jan. 31, 191.4 14 32 " l'I. J. Murray & 
R. }.forris 

19 Feb. 1945 12 50 II R.L. Cushing & , 
R. 1,forris 

20 April , 1946 11 35 R.L. Cushing and R. Morr:':.s 

21 A~arch 1, 1947 17 59 H. H. Smith arrl J .E. V~-right ~ Jr. 

22 il;arch 8, 19h8 14 72 II J.E. Wright ,Jr. 

23 March 10, 1949 18 78 II J.E. Wrig!:ri:. ~ Jr. 

24 1,iarch 17, 1950 21 81 II J.P. Craigrniles 

~, For e history and information on volumes 1-8 see volume 14, page 56, 19hO 
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VI. SEED STOCKS PROPAGATED AND RECEIVED 

This past summer 140 cultures were propagated to maintain our present 
genetic stocks, to increase new genes and to incorporate genes into new linkage 
testers. The use of inbred lines with vdde range of adaptation has continued 
in outcrossing weak stocks to obtain vigor. 

The Coop has received the followil"'.g new cultures: 
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multiple recessive combinations o£ . 
endosperm and seedling loci. 
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